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Seco�i,:year sweet d�,er on the E. G. Stout
farm, Chase'c�unty, is plcked up from'the.
windrqw. 'c�t .p, ond b�wn ittto 0 �
ready 'for <hauling to' a nearby iila. E. O•.
Humbargar, a cultom' op8,ator, � .irMa,:

I the tractor.

A load of sweet·cloYer silage
here is being rolled off the truck
ond into a trench silo by means

of a. drag line attached to 'One
end of a wire apron that fits

tile bed of the truck.

THE specter ·of a grain and
supplement shortage do 't
those Kansas cattleme w

built their' feeding progr utiliz�
grass silage. Those who have d, faith in
grass .silage· and who have kept, experi
menting with it, now are "cashing in" on
the results of their foresight by getting a
"2-way stretch" on their fejild suppliea.Fur
grass silage is aD. ideal feed {or supple
menting pasture, sorghum silage and hay'
"crops to reduce the necessity _9f feeding
grain-end protein concentrates.
At this point many a feeder will be say

ingto himself: "Yes; grass siw,'ge'may be
all right, but it takes molas-ses, Q! corn
chop, or an acid culture to preserve it'I'hesa cost money, and besides you can't get
the molasses, and if you have to use corn
chop what.,.have" you gained '?" Well, the
answer is- that a small.number of Kansaslivestock men have proved conclusively
that top. quali�y grass' silage can be ensiled
without the use of any preservative.

-

Their conclusions are confirmed by Dr.
H. E, Bechtel, Kansa� State College.. andby. manufacturers of silo equipment, Dr.

By DI£K MANN

I

Bechtel believes using a preservative takes
out some of the gamble, but he sees no rea
son why good grass silage cannot be put up

. without preservatives if the moisture con-

tent is kept below 70 per cent.
L. H. Anderson, manager of the McPher

son Cement Products Co., says no preserva-
, tive is needed if the moisture content is
around 68 per cent, the ideal condition for
top quality silage. His company has made
extensive experiments in co-operation with
college extension specialists and dairymen
in 22 of the- 48 states.

.

Successful fiell cutters, once a limiting
factor, now are being manufactured by sev
eral companies and are available in small
numbers. These cutters make the job of en
siling forage crops easier and speedier.
Since the time element on the farm be
comes increasingly important every day,
this point is worthy of serious considera-
tion. �

. The saving in time thru the use of grass
silage-is best stated by Wayne Rogier, of
Chase county, [Continued on Page 14],

.

, ,

Mdterial sarings in f!lrm "uilding
construction are sQid to be Pos
sible' thru use of one-story bams _

and �I!bstitution of silCls for feed
storage. Gross silage cilso is said
to lessen form fire hazards.
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To a /BoyWho is Learning. to Fly_

CONGRATULATIONS, JIMMY, on your first solo

·ft�ght!
Now, because you have known the glory and

freedom of flight, and have reached out toward
the sky's limitless hgrizons, the earth will never
again seem to you as it was.

You are more than just a boy winning his

wings, Jimmy. You are carrying us to a better
future - just as surely as our forefathers in their

.
. covered wagons. You are a symbol of. a iishting .

nation on wings, a living promise of a new and
-better world to come.

We do not know exactly what that world
will be like, even though we see it beginning
to Jake form and shape. But we do know that
you and your plans are part of the pattern of
Victory, and of the Peace we must secure.

I

We are learning, along with you, what it

.

means to wage a global war in this Air Age.
And we are trying to learn, this time, how we can

.nail down the things we are fighting for, because
we came too close to losing them forever.

Soon, when, you have completed your train
ing, 'you will go forth to add to America's·:might /
in the sky.
When the war is over and you come back

again, Jimmy, don't let us ever forget ·that the
far-off places you've been are no longer distant.
Don't let anyone, ever again, sell us the idea thar
a nation halfway around the globe is too far

away to be feared - or that aggression-against a
helpless 'nation thousands of miles from our
shores is no concern 01 ours.

Today, and from this day on, no spot on the

KaMas Farmer for July

glQbe is more tban 6@ hours' flying time fro
yoUr llJcal tJirport. Every nation on the map'-,

now,' and will henceforth be, a close .friend
ours or a close enemy.

So, to you, Jimmy, we say: "Good luck - an

safe, landings, until you come back again!"
In the meantime, the tens of thousands

us who make up the U.S. aircraft industry wi
continue to see to it that the planes you get t
fly are the finest planes that human ingenui
and effortcan speed to completion, This is 0

promise to you - the best way we know to sho
our determination that you sball come ba
again!

QUICK FACTS FOR

AIR-MINDJD READERS

'n addition to the 4-engine Liberator, Conso
dat� yultee also builds the Catalina Na� parr
bomber, the Coronado Navy patrol bomber, a

the Liberator Express, giant transport version
the Liberator bomber.

The Liberator in which Winston Churchill fi
to the Casablanca conferenc� was the same Li
eralor, manned by the same crew, which fle1/) I
Prime Minister to Moscow last August.

Later, ;n this same ,lane, Britjsh foreign Sec
tary Anthony Eden flew to the US. and back, T

. Liberator has flown over 200,000miles in 29 cou
.

\ tries, is now flying on its fourth set of engims,
-

.

I
. .

,

On March 17th,. two ofthe country's largest airel
companies-Consolidated and Vultee-merged.
Said Tom 'M. Girdler, chairman of, the boa
"Winning the war calls for maximum aircraft p
duction. Merger 9f these two companies-whi
logether cover the entire range, from 'basic train
and 'Flying Jeeps' to the large.t bombers and fra

port pfanes';:_ will permit use' of the combin
plants and personnel for all-out production of m'

lory planes."

"Y.L.R!' - The bombers used in'the Y.L.R. (v 1

.long range) operations, mentioneiby Prime M'
ister Churchill in his recent addres,s to Commo
are-Consolidated Yultee 4-engine Liberators. Fu
loaded w,ith anti-submarine depth charges, I

V.L.R. Liberators hav; a range of at least 20
miles. One recent Liberator' attack occurred 11
miles out. Operating both from US. lind Brit'
bases, it is not unusual for the Liberators to J

. oul on patrol for 18 hours at a lime.

\

CONSOLIDATED VOLTEE AIRCRAFT C

PORATION - San Diego, Calif. • Vultee Fi
Calif.' • FOi1: Worth, Texas • New Orleans, L'

Nashville, Tenn. • Wayne, MiCh. • AllentO
.Pa, • Tucson, Ariz. • Elizabeth City, N. C. • La

ville, Ky; • Miami, Fla.
Member, Aircraft War Production Council,

DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS -OF:CON-SOLIDATED'VULTEE
AIRCRAFT

. .

I

LIBERATOR (44l'igine bomber)
CORONADO,-CATALINA (patrol bombers)
P4Y (anti-submarine plane)
LIBERATOR EXPRESS (4-4tngine transport)

VALIANT (basic trainer)
VENGEANCE (dive bomber)
SENTINEL ("Flying JeeP")
RELIANT (navlgationaltrcli
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HERE was pride/in Lester Shepard's smile
as he stood outside the Neosho Valley Co
operative Creamery at Erie. He was

atching the hustle and bustle at the cream-
ry's unloading dock where a long line of
ucks, direct from the country, awaited their
urn to unload

,
that morning's collection of-

ream and milk. I
I

Raising his voice to be heard 'above the-roar
f rolling churns; Mr. Shepard .expressed his
atisfaction in the brilliant success of this
armer-owned plant..As county agent of Neosho
ounty, he had worked and hoped with the
armers of that area to help' fulfill their dream
f a co-operative creamery. Now he sees the
ealization of that dream in this thriving
reamery which last year added $46,821 to the
alue of cream sold by the hundredsof farmer
atrons..

'

(
But the -creamery didn't come easy. Fewerhan 5 years ago, when farmers and dairymenf Southeast Kansas decided to organize their
wn co-operative creamery, it seemed asif they,
ere facing a long, "uphill" job. They' needed
spacious building-: complete with churns,olers and other equipment. 'I'hey, needed
cks, truck drivers, creamery managers and

rews of girls to do light work like testingream and wrapping butter. The plan meantots of organization work. ,� \

First of' all, howeverIt. they needed assurancef loyal patronagefrom enough cream producrs to keep the plant running. To obtain 'this
atronage, along with necessary capital, thenterested farmers' started .selling creamery�ock to ,farmers in 9 Southeast Kansas coun
es,

The campaign lasted several months, withester Shepard and other county'agents of thatrea doing their share to help obtain enougharmer-members. By the-spring of 1939, nearly�o dairymen'had purchased stock, so sponsors
I
the project arranged for con�truction of theant in Erie. '

-
'

With appropriate,' festivities the creameryas opened for bU8ine,ss on December 1, 1939.it that time only 4 trucks, were necessary to
n
ek u� the cream-f�om farms ,of, the co-operat- ,

g dairymen. But each truck covered a wide
;ea, touring 2 or 3 routes to stop at t_he farmh,each patron 2 times a week, a new step forIS area.

,
'-

, ReSUltS' c��_cJ,ced with- those of other co-oper-:
-

" ,
.

I

It's "time out," momentarily, for
one of the heavy churns in
the Neosho Valley _Co-operative
Creamery, owned and operated
by farmers of 9 Southeast Ka'n
sas counties� Peeking inside at the rich, yellow bJ!tter are
Lester Shepard, left, and G. C. Freeby, creamery manager."

ative creameries organized before this one.
Cream picked up on this schedule-reached the
churns while still tit. excellent condition.' It
produced butter of '\ superior grade; which
brought a 'premium price.

.

.

Thru the' co-operative plan, this _preIiiium
price for butter was handed back, direct to the
farmers selling the cream. The plan, - stiil in
operation, provides that farmers selling cream
receive a specified payment for each pound of
butterfat at the time it is sold. Then, at the
end of each month, when the creameryfigures
its net profits for butter made that month, ad
ditional profits are distributed to the farmer
patrons, according to the amount of cream
sold.

-

,

That first year, 1940, the creamery used only
9 regular employees, and manufactured only
641,000 pounds of butter. But the extra profits
from this system were soon noticed by other
farmers, .and patronage increased rapidly. In
fact, during 1941,,' the second year, business
was nearly doubled as the creamery turned
out 1,250,624 pounds of butter.
, Activities are still verymuch on the increase,
as shown in figures for_last year, when the but
ter output reaclie<i'nearly 1,400,.000 pounds.
But butter J1lone tells only part of the 1942
storg, because creamery officials added some
important !few branches of business dunng the
year. '

, I 't ':

They installed 'a pla�t for condensing butter,milk and whey for animal' fpods. Another new
plant was built for "handling fluid milk and
cheddar cheese. So, in addition to the butter
made in 1942, the co-operative at' Erie turned'
out 661,635 pounds of cheddar cheese, 'sold 600,--000 pounds of fluid milk to otherdairy plants
and prepared a great quantity 'of-condensed
feed; ,

, In contrast with the opening .months when
4 trucks were used; the company now has rush
,ing business, for 18 trucks, The list of farmer
-patro�s has' increased ,from, 300 cream' produc
ers tq,1,15Q cream producers. and 450 milk.pa
.trons, Th� .number of regular employees has.,.'" .' I \.' .

.

.'
"/ .� � . -".',.

•
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A new milk and cheese plant,
installed last year, creates new

activity at the co-operotive
creamery in Erie. During 1942,
the creamery made 661,635
pounds of cheddar cheese, and
sold 600,000 pounds of fluid milk

to other dairy plants .

.

�
..

Another feature of the Neosha
Valley Co-operative Creamery is
a new plant for condensing but-'
ter, milk and whey for ani
mal feeds. Lester Shepard, wha

helped organize ,the creamery and watqlJed it grow from in
fancy, views an out-going truckload af semisolid buttermilk.

been doubled and redoubled from 9 at the start
to 36 now working full time for the creamery
and, more important, working for the farmer
patrons. '

In 1939, the creamery opened in a brick
building measuring 60 feet long and 50 feet
wide. Then in ,1940, it was necessary to add
a storeroom, 80 by 46 feet, to house trucks
and supplies. But that was only the beginning.
Additjons built last year include 'an 80- by 72-
foot condensing plant and, a 60- by 46-foot
milk and cheese plant.
From the farmer's standpoint, however, the

most important facts about this creamery.are
,the ones dealing with prices paid for cream.
Last year farmers selling to the Neosho Valley
Co-operative Creamery received 4.3 cents a

pound-more for their butterfat than the aver
age price paid by cream stations in that ter
ritory thru the year. As a result, checks for
the 1,150 cream patrons in 1942 totaled $46,821
more than those .farmers would have been paid
otherwise.
Farmers selling to the co-operative creamery

at Erje can feel satisfaction in t�e fact their
product contributes directly to the war effort.
All the cheese and most of the butter manu
factured at this creamery are now going to
the Government for military Lend"Lease use.�

pfficer� and stockholders report that the
'Neosho Valley Co-operative Creamery has paid'6 psr . cent on all capital stock, and' all stock
has been redeemed at full value. President of
the ,creamery is P. E. Benson, of Labette
county. Gordon Barker, Neosho county, is vice
president, and Glenn.Johnson, Neosho county,
iatreasurer.
Chief responsibility for- profitable operation

falls on the shoulders of G. C. Freeby, of Erie,
the secretary-manager Serving with the offi
cers 'are 6 other directors. They are: Vernie

\0Umbarger, Neosho county; A. H. Hunter, La-
bette coilnty; Walter Bradford, WilS01� county;'Walter Loomis, Elk county; Henry Hauser,,Allen county; and f. W:: Eckhoff, 'Crawford�'county.,

.
, '
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IN THE Senate I voted against
eliminating the parity and
production crop payments

on the 1944 wheat crop. I would
have been willing' to eliminate
them, for the duration, if the
Administration policy was to al
low wheat prices to go to parity.
Wheat at parity prices, I w1ll
freely admit, is not entitled to
parity or benefit payments.
But that is not-the program.I I.

The Commodity Credit Corpo-
ration and the Office of Price Administration,
working together, are holding wheat prices
downaround 85 per cent of parity. The parity
payments of 9 cents a bushel plus the crop pay-

.

- ments of 14 cents a bushel, virtually assure
wheat growers parity prices on their wheat, if
they are in the program.
I also voted not to abolish the wheat and cot

ton crop insurance programs. I have for years
been in favor of working out some form of crop,
insurance, thru which farmers could protect
themselves against total losses on crops. I am
very sorry it was decided to abandon it before
it really had a fair trial.

• •

I also voted-it seems that in the recent con
flicts in the Senate I have been mostly: on the
losing side-I also voted f-or amendments to
the two different resolutions' continuing the
Commodity Credit Corporation, which would
have prohibited price subsidies and price roll
backs. We lost this fight by a narrow margin.
Before Congress recessed I also voted for a

•bill introduced by' Senator Smith, of South
Carolina, which would have compelled the Com
modity Credit· Corporation ,and the Office of
Price" Adminiatration to z;aise the ceiling
prices on corn sufficiently to encourage the

.
sale of corn to dairy and' poultry farmers, as
well as the relatively smaller amounts needed
for war industries. The Senate passed this bill,
but it was tabled in the House Committee on

Agriculture, subject to reconsideration when
Congress meets again.
Unless something is done about corn prices

long before that time, however, the feed situa
tion for cattle, dairy cattle particularly, and
for poultry is going to be more than serious.
It i� my own opinion" I am almost prepared

to say my best judgment, that the OPA in its
interest in holding down prices, has forgotten
or ignored or flouted the part that' prices play
in getting production. And if these mistaken
price policies result in costing us thousands
and hundreds of thousands of pounds. of
needed foodstuffs those responsible for these
policies will have serious charges to answer at
the bar ot public opinion: ,

'

While I am home the next few'weeks, I would

be glad to hear from you, in person or by let
ter, on another subject that is going to require
discussion and settlement in the -near future.
That is what position the United �tate�fshould
take in the conferences and, treaty making at
the conclusion of the war. I would appreciate
your answers to tbe following. questions:

1. Should the Senate, or, the Congress; au
thorize the President to go ahead and commit
the United State� Government to participation'
in, a world organization the nature of which is
no't now knoW,n?, " ._/

2. Should the Congress declare the ,United
States will participate in a world organization
to maintain world peace, without stating or in
dieatlng' the extent of such participation?'

3. Bhould > th� Congress declare itself in,
favor of first winning-the war, but in the ;hean
time examining into the question of co-opera
tion with other nations of the world-nations
retaining their own national sovereignty-for
the purpose of maintaining a just peace, with
the stated understandlng that whatever agree
ments are entered into will become effective
when approved in the manner provided in t¥
Cbnstitution, full consideration being given
both to American responsibilities and Ameri
can interests?
I would like to hear from you.

• •

The Total War Program.'
- .

I AM watching the battle of food production
with,as keen interest as I ever followed any

_thing in my life. �ews·about the progress of
agriculture, and facts about actual ,food and
feed output, are as important to the morale of
folks on the home front, and.the welfare of the
men on the battle lines, as facts and figures"
about the output of arms and munitions. With
meat rationing tightening'up again; with corn

being requisitioned by the War-:Food Admin
istration, with feed supplies, actual and poten
tial, setting a limit to our livestock production
program, the country again' is brought up
sharply against the fact that without "our \

daily bread" America and'our All,ies cannot
win tilis war.

..

,

The'thing that brings this to mindjust now

is a report, from the Office 0
War Information, headlinin
the point that Donald M. Nel
son, chairman of the War Pr
duction Board, says the 194
war program will top 1942 b
80 per cent. Now that is excel
lent. It exactly matches the go
set for this year, 'and I hope i
is reached. '

, 'But in this report I also rea
that this 80 per cent' increa
over, last year covers the tot

war program-e-including .munitions, constru
tion and non-munitions such as pay, subsist
ence, and other items. Well, I object to cal
ing that the total war program. There isn'
one word about agriculture or food produ
tion included. And I contend that the enti
Allied war program, not only in' this count
but, on every battle front,' is sustained an

carried. alongby the food produced by Ameri
can farmers. The whole countrywilt realize thl
more clearly in the near future.

,

. �,
So far agriculture is beating :lts war goal

Take Kansas as an example; ,Figures in rn

home state show a ,36 per. cent increase'
spring pigs over last year.; these from 379,0
litters when the KansQfl war goal was 350,0
Of course, we have 6 months yet to go for to

,

, yearly production, and aIot can happen to th
actual pounds of pork produced. The feed su',
ply migitt run .short, arid lightweight ho
mlght.go to market. But ,.t'this point, Kans
hog production is ahead of the goal. Sheep an

cattle both will beat their goals. Kansas w

asked for a 12 per cent increase over 1942
'

egg production, and is actually producing 1
,

per cent moret.....or exceeding the goal by 7 p
cent, Likewise my home state was asked fo
an �per cent .increase in the number of laye
.and it actually has turned out 19 per ce

more. ,�
�,

So it is plain to see that agriculture is rna

than holding. its own in comparison' with i

dustry, in this march toward victory. Figur
such as I have mentioned prove that agric
ture, also, can work miracles, despite the rna

,distressing,uncertaintles and,handicaps. I f
that any report going out from official sour
purporting to give a picture of total war pr
duction, should never �overlook agrtcultu
There isn't any plausible excuse for skippin
agriculture in a presentation of our total wa
effort. No one can "roll-back"; the [mportan
_of food in winning this war.

'

DoW" Things" �ook. '.t- .�ees�,

I'..

WASHlNGTQN, D.' C.-Unless By CLIF S.TRA..TTON
-

,
The Adm1nl�a:t1on Is much! IlIO

members of Congress are told '
. friendly to organized labor than isKarua. Farmer'. Wa."'6'""on CoiTe....nden' I

"'3)plainly by their constituents this ,I r: ....,.,- (ContinUed on Page ..;
summer, whil� CongreSs Is In recess,

.

,
'

•

I, "nllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllll;lIl1l11l11l11nt1l1oftIlIlHllllluillntIIIllUUIUIlIthat' the country expects Congress to Executive and Legislktlve branches of, In ,t11e field of fiscal policy, the- EX- KANSAS FARME/
back th� President on all his domestic . Government over foreign pOlicy in the -ecutlve branch of the Government in
as well as in the field of foreign postwar period. To say nothing of what theory and' practlce goes on in the dl· ,�I _: 'Conti_in. MaU &: Breese

'

policies, the resumption of CongJ;'es- promises, 'unfortunately, to' be by 1944 rectlorr of limitless spending; hugelysional sessions will see the renewal a most bitter political campaign. increased, borrowings, in_s:reased, use . Vol. 80, No. it
of the bitter contest between White

,
Iri the field of postwar foreign pol- of subsidies, and rigid price controla to ARTHuR CAPPER', .. " _ ",. ,I'UbJl':House and Capitol Hill which marked icy, 'the White HQuse and New Deal controt the infia.Uon engendered by a' ,R.8.BLAKE Genel'a1111·n•

the first 6 months of the first session leadership, that functions'behind the hundred billion dollars a year of Gov- Raymond �. Gl,lkeson, .. ' , , , .... , : . , iJ�\lof the 78th Congress. scenes jn Washington today, tedds on ernment spending. Dlck Mann ARoda: EditCecU'Barger , "." .. Assocla eThe .President and Congress, by the the whole toward a very broad ·policy On the other hand; the ·Congress in (On Le$ve-Army) Editfirst of June, were at swords' points of internationallsm. On the other hand, theory advocates increased- taxes and Ruth Goodall. , , , . , , , , . , , . :Women's
eover (1) labor policies, (2) farm p'fice Congr'-ess is heading;rat,h,er slowly and Government economies, very limited Dr. C. H. Lerrlgo,:", ,Medle81 Depart�u, James S. ,Brazelton." ". ,HortlcU Itand food production ponptes, (3) fiscal blunderingly but, neventhelese rather subsidies and pl'ice increases to cover Mrs. Henry Farnsworth ,. ;', .. ,' ,FEdltpolicles, and (4) whether Congress definitely toward a policy of national- production costs. However, iIi prA.ctice JejiBe R. Johnson ", ,Livestock

'thru laws or the Executive ageneles ism. - The extent of the natlonalif'tic . Congrel!s.is extremely reluctant to levy Published the first�rd Saturdays e*thru directives, should attempt to t,rend probably will depend as much �creased taxes, and _�o far bas not month. at Eighth�d .Jackson stree�, 18regulate ·the Nation thru the war period upon_, the' actions of Churchill of Brlt-. nerved itself to question serlou!llJ{ any, peka, Kan•• U, S, s: EntJlr� as·secon t
, �d Into the postwar period., " 8:�' an¥�in of Russia, ,as upon the Government. exp,endlt':lres .if the .A,.d� r.�d:��:tPo�s���;e�q���:3', 1',l.And in, the offing is wQae :JIlay be '&T!:, ,tJ.:_� develops in the.United _' �in,l.�'�J;'8.tion: JJ.�ks t��se,��,DJiit1,lre", . ", -

-, :'
'

__
' _<', " ..

, "

,,��ly, bitter struggl� �w��n �e, s�teS< dUrin�,pte.:c����0!l�:. ;
...to� war�1fGrt. ' ,� ,

"

,
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"One year. 6Ocenis; threeyeari!;,l.:
'"



pollen. ,The correlatron, be�ween bees is a warttme neeesstty because theand Bowers '.is' one 'of,t;he wonders of·, seed of such crops as alfalfa, red,' crimnature. son, alslke, sweet and white Clover is
Every fruit grower-of this day knows so much in demand. To produce morethat he cannot afford to be without legumes we must have more seed and,

bees in his orchard at blooming time. our allies, England and Russia, wouldaSS of 25 million or more bushels of list aid in campaign of millers, bank- He either owns the hives himself or like to have all' the seed of certain leg
the 1943 wheat crop, as the result ers, merchants, railroads, AAA" ses, rents them from beekeepers who, of umes we can spare, The reason legumef Hessian f!.y damage, has led to re- Farm Bureau and the press. late years, have made this a common crops are so badly needed at this, timeewed efforts for a "never again" The long-time program calls for in-

practice. A comparatively new innova- is because of the alarming shortage ofmpaign in Kansas. ,,( struction of farmers on the life history tion among orchardists is the purcaas- proteins.An intensive control program was ',and habits of the Hessian By; nowto ing of package bees each spring from This year other crops like corn andunched at Hutchinson on July 12, ,and find it on stubble, on volunteer and dn the South. The bees are sold by the soybeans seem to be cutting in on the11 be continued In sChools at Topeka, early-planted 'wheat; plot demonstra- pound and are shipped by express in legume acreage. Farmers are pasturUly 19-21, and ,at Colby, July 22-24, tions to emphastse necessity of choos-
wire-screened cages. From. the time ing legume crops more heavily and unys E. G. Kelly, extension eatomolo- -ing fly-free planting dates; instruction pf their arrival until they are placed in doubtedly will try to put up more legIst, Kansas State College. "It is true," of farmers on how to find the infested the orchard they are fed with a sugar ume hay. All this means that less seedy� Mr. Kelly, "that the H�ssian fiy plant in October and, Novemller, and .solutton. Some orChardists transfer will be harvested, To get that seed, sooes occur 'in 'periodic outbreaks, then again in the "flaxseed ,stage" in' the them to a hive. Others just dlstrtbute badly needed, we must get larger yieldsore or less disappears, butwho knows spring before the adults emerge; urg- the packages around. If the trees are to the acre. If this is to be accomplishedhen it will disappear? I do not know ing conttnuous good cropping practices mature and the orchard is large, one the crops must be well pollinated. Itd would not hazard a guess. It may for elimination and prevention of 're-
COlony of bees to the acre is considered is not enough to depend upon the wildIsappear this fall, and it may stay for currence; helping with rotation pro- enough for effective pollination, said bees to do this. Yield of seed to theor 6 years. Theref,gre, all of us must 'grams utilizing crops not subject to Mr. Muench. If the trees are 10 to 15 acre might be increased by as much aso all we can to ip.Buence the farmers HessianBy."
years old half as many will do. 4 or 5 more bushels by providing atuse every known method to get it Tying the campaign directly to the Good pollination of all legume crops least one strong hive of bees an acre.der control." war effort, Mr. Kelly. explains that

The control program sponsored by wheat is so vital to the success of, the
r. Kelly is in 2 phases. One is a 1943 United Nations not one bushel should
1944 campaign for immediate ac- be lost because of fallure to control

on. Th� other is a long-time educa- fly damage.
onal effort to assist farmers in pre-, ,

There have been 8 major outbreaks
nting future recurrences. ,) of Hessian By since 1871, Mr.'KellyImmediate action"ts asked of county ':�ays; each one occupying 2 to 6 years,tension' agents, who are urged to 'and each generally more severe than
elp farmers find-Hessian fly in the the prevtous one. Kansas is partlcuheat stubble at harvest time; influ- larly vulnerable, since the H�ssian By
ce them to dis� stubble immediately has been found in, all but, 12 of the
ter harvest; urge immediate har- southwest counties.
wing if the plow does not cover the Since the damage is .so general overubble; .arrange for date-cr-aeedtng the state, and since ,tl.lat damage this
ot for fly-free tes,p,; help' elhriina.tl! yea! was the greatest since �925, Mr.
ger of volunteer w�eat before in- '�lly believes )lq; farmer �r group ofstation occurs' discuss the Hessian farmers can afford to -neglect the pre-
program at e�e,ry meeting '11'eld tlils cauttoI;ls or fail to 'do the constructive
mer; urge neighborhood co-oper,a- , planning,��cessary to put this, majoron to practice Hessian By control; en- pest on the '�as been" list. , __
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As Contrf!l Program. Swings/Into Action

. Bee.s Flght,Qur W,,�,
. By lAMES SENTE'} BRAZELTON

S WEAPONS of ,viqtory, bees are of, the same amount-of energy, It Is said.
far greater Importance in thisWar " . More. tmpoftant than the' productionan they were in Caesar's .ttme ,when' of a sugar" supprement, says Gordon

,Yes were kept on the rampa�s of ,the Dods, ',I,s the wOJ'k 'of bees in providtngailed cities to be thrown down- upon ,bee's\\:8x, 0:materfal most vital to war
e enemy whim the city waS besieged. til4bstcy.,k', typiclli fighting machine'
Ccording to Gordon Dods,. Doniphan may contain as much as 10 pounds ofunty beekeeper, few people,' even �ax in reslstanee for wiring and coils,

'

rmers, realize the' important . part in protection for shells and cartridges.es are playing in this war. They. are The beeke�p,ers have a slogan," "Letsential in 3' very different ways, he the bees wa� the way to victory."ys, (1) They provide honey as a sup- Shells coated withbeeswax may be de-'
ement to our sugar rationing. (.2) pended upon n�yer to stick because it
ey produce beeswax, valuable as 8."' does 'not expand in jungle heat Neitherating for.-shells and-airplanes. (3) does tt crack In the sub-zero tempera-'iey are Increaslng our farm CTOPS by 1:ures of Iceland or the stratosphere.e pOllination of Bowers.' ), rfhey haveanotheralogan, "in heat or'Because of its favorable climate, its chid the crimps must hold."

. undant and varied Bora, Doniphan Us'ed to Keep Out W�terunty has become the' leading' bee").eping county in the state. The 'prinei-, All types of ammunition, from :dBe,

I commercial apiary. �ere is, tli'at of 'cartridges to 16-inch shells, are coatedods and MUim:ch who have more than with beeswax.Tt is used to waterproof100 colonies scattered over better, delicate wiring 'and cells in airplanes,an one third of the county. That busy guns and tanks. It aiso is used as an
m one hears aroundWhite Cloud and ingredient in certain medicines. At
wa Point comes from bees belonging, Pz",esent t�e".domes}ic market if! shor�",George Garner who has sever1U hun-. of beeswax and army and navy,omcial�"ed hives in that area, Bees that pollt- , are much concerned lest the 5,022,000,te the fields around Highland have coionies in the United Sta,tes will n�t�hur Alle1i 'for 'their keeper. Huber, be able ,to supply the demand altho It!its is ,a' c'oDi:metcial apiarii:lt WhOse, is esttmated �ey�\V�I� P,r..0d.�c�35 �11-es inhabit the district sur'r'ounding lion pounds of, the precious wax.

'

niphan and- Atchison. '

.

But, accordjng to apiarist George
,

, '",', ", -," ,.",'" Muench, the bees' bi'ggest'wartime jobP.roduce".,Tons of lIoney: " is pollination. To'teaCh our goal in �eIt is estimated there are mor.e than increased production program it is es�
,

.
million colp�ie!l: ""��;,bees 'in ,the senUa;I'that orchards, forage ,and foodluted States and these �re produc�g crops be properly ponrnate�. Pollina�orn .160 tQ 215 mi11ion p01,ln,ds of tion means the transfer of pollen1from,ney a year. Honey is the nectar of, the male parts of Bowers to the female,Wers' and �s Bavor aiid _color "aries . parts. This transfer, necessary for thetb. the kinds of 40wers from which djlvelopment and ,growth of all seeds, isis gathered. Honey onCe was, the accomplished largely 'by bees.,ncipa� sweet 'food ava.ilable until For this purpose the bees are equippedgar came onto the market at lower, with pollen-gatllering apparatus in. It is an energy-prod�ciilg, food, -the form of fuz,z or hair all over:�eird measure for measure yields more' bodie:s; serrated hairs on their legs andergy than sugar" for it ,is, p.el!ovier. pollen-carrylngapparatusontheirhinde and one-half talllespoons of ho��_y, :. l�g�. ,Flowe,rs put forth eveo/ effort toe!ghs a little more than an ounce' enUce bees tQ them by putting Qut SUCP.Il$i Will 8U�nl)r'),!lO i::alo�e�� it woul�" 'ilIdu�eiilents '8.£1 �,iror*eous' c�lor" iich :

e 2

tables���s 6! s���r to,pr?���e; perfume; ,ple�Uf1il' 'Dec�a,�,::�� '10�$ ��: ','

Thin Floor
For the Henhouse

It isn't so ";uch trouble to lay a thin
,

section ,floor for a new henhouse. The
steps are shawn here in picture' form.
"First job, of course, is to level, the earth
and make a layer of gravel 4 to 6 inches
deep. Leve! it 'carefully, using a straig�t.edge, 'as demonstrcned by the : 2 men

, above.' Two-by·fours may be', used as

temporary �orms for this job. After level
ipg the g,ravel, tamp it, as pi�tured at
right, to make a ,solid foundation for the
cement. Allow a slight slope in the floor,.

so it can drain properfy.

, ;

,1 Pour cement on the gravel,
making a layer oj i:em�nt
at least :z or 3 inches thick.
Smooth this layer with· a "

straightedge as shown
above; and give it the fino""
touches with.,a wooden,
block and a steel trowel, as
shown right. Careful finish
ing of the flOor gives it a
hard, smooth surface that-

is easy to Clean.

',/ : -I
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INDIAN 'SECRETS
Uncovered by Mr. Guthrie's Plow

HE DOESN'T have skeletons in the
closet, but A:W. Guthrie, of Doni

phan county, admits with. a grin that
he has them in his fields. Because his
farm is an old Indian bur-ial ground,
Mr. Guthrie is not surprised, any more,
if his plow uncovers a skeleton, a toma
hawk or a nest of scuttled weapons.
However, it was an unexpected meet
ing the first time when his lister turned
up the skeleton of an Indian, with a
string of beads still dangling about the
neck.
Four miles northwest of Sparks, in

Northeast Kansas, Mr. Guthrie's place
is in an area rich with the lore of
former Indian inhabitants. According
to Mr. Guthrie, hills along the Missouri
river in this territory were heavily
populated by tribes of Iowa and Sioux
Indians.
When he discovered, about 15 years

ago, that his farm was an Indian burial
ground, Mr. Guthrie started saving
relics found in his fields. Articles col
lected since that time demonstrate
vividly the habits and characteristics
of genuine American Indians, both in
peace and in war.

Evidently Indians employed the war
time practice of scuttling war sup
plies, long before German command
ers scuttled the Graf Spee. Th�s is
indicated on Mr. Guthrie's farm by
great piles of tomahawks, spearheads
and spearpoints found buried in a hill
side. Mr. Guthrie explains they prob
ably were "scuttled" by Indian braves
when there was danger of capture by
enemy tribes.

Some Not Very Fancy
Hundreds of arrowheads have been

found on the farm. In every size, shape
and color, they too give information
about the Indian ways. Plain points
without a neck on the back end are
war points. The Indians made them
sharp and true, but they didn't bother'
with too much fancy work, because
they expected to use each one only
once..

Game points, on the other hand,
represent hours of careful workman
ship, because when used in hunting
game, they could be recovered after
each shot and used over many times.
Some even have saw-tooth edges,
some of the arrow heads are long and
narrow, while others are short and
broad, made especially for killing dif
ferent kinds of game.
Showing something about the busi

ness side of Indians who roved over his
farm In, the early days, Mr. Guthrie
display,s a collection of wampum-s-In
dian money. These white colored pieces
of exchange are fiat and round with a
hole in the center so they may be put
on a string, like beads. The Indian's
total wealth was counted by the length
of his string of wampum. A string any
length could be taken olf for purchase
of articles from other Indians.

A Love for Trinkets

Long strings of ornamental beads
in Mr. Guthrie's collection illustrate
the Indian's love for trinkets. Most of
them are white or blue. Some show
they were made by the Indians and
others have a factory made appear
ance, indicating the Indian may have
obtained them in a trade with some
white man.

Beads and ornaments were buried
with the bodies to the Indian burial
plan. On Mr. Guthrie's farm, the burial
ground is high on the top of a hill. At
one spot he found 3 Indian braves
buried side by side with the bodies
surrounded by ornaments. At another
place, he found .6 skulls in one grave.
Mr. Guthrie's collection reminds that

the idea of rouge didn't originate with
American women. In one of the pits of
buried supplies he found some pieces
of Indian war-paint. It is_a sort, al
most chalky rock that is reddish brown
in color, By scraping this rock, the In
dians obtained a red powder; They wet,

the powder and smeared it on their.
faces for the gruesome war make-up,
Among the supplies found burled

are homemade knives, which are hard
rocks chipped out in the shape of a
knife but shaped for the job of scrap
ing wood in making the Indian's
bow. One long, slender rock with a

pointed end is called a drill. The Indian
used his homemade tool for drilling
holes in beads and other objects.
AiIOther article of particular value

to the Indian is a fiat, slender object
made from rock or from the horn of an
animal. It is pointed on- one end and
has a hole In the other end, to serve as
a "lacer" for the Indian's extensive
work with leather.
Domestic life of the Indians is dem-.

onstrated again, by a homemade hoe,
which is a large, fiat stone, slightly
pointed and sharpened on one side.
The collection also includes a home
made pipe carved out of' rock, a large,
carefully carved rock "heart OI:Da
ment," "pteces of Indian pottery and
small, round bells.

I. Ka�tJ8': Far:mer f(Jr JU£y 11, 1943 I- '
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In front of his farm.. home in I;)�"iphan county: A. W. Guthrie displays some of theIndian relics found in his. fields. The), were left there b)' tribes of Iowa and Sioux
Indians 'who 'inhabited tlio't area in the earl)' days.
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Wateh Out for Malaria.
.

.

'"
"

.

'Screening doors and windows Qf the
home Is of Importance, and especially"

does this apply to the home in which a

patient is trying to get well of the dis-
ease. ,

•
,

Mosquito,controi is an added burden
for our busy engineers and health offi
cers. Give them all aid posstble, and
watch your own'premises;

By- CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M.'-D.

WE MUST look out for malaria! It
Is likely to appear in communities

that have had long immunity. It was
common enough a few decades ago.
Whether we called It "chills and fever,"
"fever' and ague," "breakbone fever,"
"Intermittent fever," ormalaria, it was
all the same thing.

"

But the disease
has been kept
down of late years
so that in some

parts of our land
it is scarcely rec

ognized. While
never entirely ab
sent it has been
many years since
epidemics were

general in our

middle and west-
ern states, altho
southern states have

, Dr. Lerrlgci

not been free
from its ravages.
The spread of malaria is not directly

from person to person. The intermedi
ate agent is the female Anopheles mos
quito. Seeking her evening meal she
feeds on one who has malaria in his
blood stream. Thus her bite becomes
poison to later victims and malaria
may spread to epidemic proportions.
The mosquito herself, altho' an active
carrler, does not succumb.

.

.

Engineering surveys show mos
quitoes of the malarta-carrylng type til
most localities. The reason residents
have enjoyed Immunlty fr,o� malaria
is merely because human carrIers pave
been-Ianktng. ,

Troop movements bring new blood to
old communities and some of it is
likely to be from malarial regions.
Some of our men, sent to tropical coun- .

rVELING th k,' ..tries where malaria runs riot, will be e pea s of farm pre
stricken and will come back home to duction, conservation of food, and
get well. Then the malaria 'mosquito" adaptation' of food transportatton to
will get in her deadly work. Not only ::et war and postwar needs were. �may the men who have been overseas

,

jor aim�. of the �ansas Indust�labring back the disease In their blood, -Development Commtsston in grantlng
but it must be borne tn mind that army $25,000 to equip and operate a labora
training camps collectmen from south- tory at �ansas State College to study
ern states in which malarta is endemic. �hYdrahOn of �a�sas farm products.
Men well enough to be in active service e laboratory 15 directed by Dr. H. H.
may yet be malaria carriers.

.

.

King" head of .the chemtstry _depa:t-Control of-malaria now becomes of ment, and a member of the commis

great Importance ..FortunateIythe se�- sion's teChnical. ad�sory. commit�ee.ice will add to comfort aswell as health ',l'h�. commlssion views dehydration
for'the chief preventive work is de- as one way of utilizing Kansas farm
struction of breeding spots of the mos- products more effeetively to further
quito. This means draining of swamps, the w_ar program. It also beli�ves thatfllling' low places, and cleaning away,

this IS a means of making; .�an�asrank growths' of brush, weeds, and: ready to act �oward greater 1.J�ll�atlOnother such vegeta:tion. It goes fu�er, of crops durll�g peace-a cushion, so
for the standing water that is in baJ.'1 to speak---:-agamst the loss .of/the pres
rels,. buckets, open cisterns, or -small ent war-stimulated market.
pools around the farm preniises are Those responsible for directing the
likewise a menace. ij:. I. D. C., point out that air transpor

.tatton of many arttclests going""to be-
comemore andmore important during
the war and post-war periods. The sav
ings in 'weight and space effElcted by
dehydratfon/ fit this method of trans
portation, so Kansas should seek to

develop ind,ustries wbich anticipate.

methods of maximum contributions tc
future world markets, ;
The saving in'critical space already

is evidenced In the wartime shipment
of foods tQ the allies and armed forces
of the United States, but is 'only one

'advantage of dehydration," 'Dr, :King
has pointed, out that while food so

processed requires only 'one sixth the
shipping space of whole foods, it saves
one ninth of the. weight. Spoilage is

lessened, storage problems,' reduced,
packaging vastly simplified and no re

frigeration is required.
,

In addition to leveling the .peaks of
fartn - productlon and farm-product
consumption, dehydration boosts, con
servation, since'only )he portion of
food required at anyone time. need be

used-say, half 'an egg or potato-
wlille'the remainder keeps indefinitely.
The new Iaboratory will be �sed to

study dl1ferent
.

types of denydrators,
the physical and chemical changes
brought- about, and the causes for loSS

: Of 'vl�in'potency.

"Dry" Marketing
A Big Help /'

A few special _9rticles in ,the Indian cQllectio,n of A. W. GU.thrie, found on his farm .

which is an old IRdian burial ground. ToP row, left to right: Hoe, spearhead, spearhead, spearpoint, tomahawk, tomahawk, tomahawk, scraper, scraper. Second row:Heart ornament, pipe, drill, lacer, knife, win paint, w6r point, potte'ry, ben; bell.'Third roW': Bea_ 'and ornaments. Bottom'row:. Nine�rrowheads·ot left are Ugani�points" 'made for hun,ting; next 4 are "war point�" for use l� bottle; 'round objects: in lower right ,hand corner are' wampum"':""'lnclian mone)'.
"
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THE - OLD·STYLE . WAY of distrib�tion was like a bucket brigade
••• food items. moved through a great many hands on their compli
cated way from the producer to the consumer.

e

y
3.
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THE MODERN� METHOD of food distribution pioneered by Safeway
works to eliminate waste ,motion, needless. handling charges and in-.
between costs.:The greater efficiency of this method is today of vital
importance to farmers, city folk •• '. and to a Nation at war.

Take the �aving in
manpower f�r Instances

• This represenii a saving In man

power of 2,400 men over the -lesa
efficientmethod! '

It frees. these men to help build
Under the old-fashioned food han- . ships and planes, and to work on
dling system it took4,OOO people to: '. farms.

.

.
'.' -

get' produce from the farms to the, :.

retail stores of one great city..
. r-����

�uch manpower saVing has helpedSateway's modern plan of food dis- .to reduce marketing costs and in
tribution eliminates unnecessary crease the farmer's share of the
middlemen and crosa-hauling.extra consumer's dollar. This helps lower
�cking and labor, So to do the the cost-of food so that everybody,'.
�ob takes only 1,600 men; (Compar- . especially the many low Income
IBon based on report ofU.S. Bureau (JOnsumers,'can buymore.Thus the ..

of Agricultur� Bconomics.). "." .\,.., ".' ; 'fanneD's market ismade larger. "

...

. Twenty-seven years ago Safeway
people began to improve methods
of getting foods from producer to.
consumer.

. Today, this more efficient food
distribution system is a national
asset. In war or peace, everybody.
benefits by the straightest possible
roadbetween farmer and consumer.
You are a consumer as well as a

producer. We invite you to trade
. with your Safeway for one full
month ••• and then compare what

"

you save.

�"".
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AME�IOAN e9:t�ng, hablta ':Qlust be ',"(
1-\ revolutionized' if this .nauon ex- org

peets to �eet its, commi!lnents to" ;::slIpply, food to our, Allles,,:and nations SY'llfreed from:the Nazi yoke;'say experts
'of cornell University. ,edl1
We have never produced much more

food than we" could use under our

System ot converting grain and' other
e;lihle foods into livelitoclt to make
livestock products 40 per cent of our
food supply,

,

the" say. To teed an ap

�rcciable number of additional people,
they claim, we must reduce this level
of Hving like the Chinese, who eat 90
per cent crop foods and 10 per cent
livestock.
One professor goes so far as to de

clare that "any thought of feeding the
I starving millions of lilurope on lIve
'stock products is utter folly." He points
out that it takes 7 pounds of gramto
make 1 pound of pork, and the grain
itself would go muchrurther' iIr feed
ing' a person than, the meat. Then he
adds: "If we cut out the grain feeding
of livestock, we should have available
for humans about 3%. times-our' annual
needs. This would almost do away with
'0111' use of poultry, eggs, por�, lard
and dairy products. Our com -crop
alone could keep US alive for 2 years,
ill terms of energy needs."
The question bbUs down to whether

134millionAmericans would bewilling
"to shift from pork chopa to corn meal,
in order to bolster the food needs' of

I nations having some 10 times this'
country's population, If they aren't
willing, it can't be done, say the col
,lege experts.

,

I'ork Chops., I

Or Corn 'Meal?'2S-MUe-an-Hour Baying
Best Record ,. ci "L,oa£' Every 55: Seconds

SUCH A
TASTY, GRATIFYIN'
TOBACCO_AND SO

MILD, SO' EASY ON THE
TONGUE.' PRINCE ALBERj
IS SETrER TOeACCO, ALL
RIGHT_CRIMP CUT
FOR COOLNESS
AND'EASY
DRAWIN'!

50
pipefuls of fragrant'
tobQCCO in'every

,

handy pocket pack
, 'age of Prince

Albert
'

• \1

THE inventive genius of Bill Fou- ment of 3 wheels, moun�ed on t
shee, a machine-shop operator at chassis. The center wheel" 18 an 0Cedar Point, ChaI!e county,' hllS re- ,dinlU'Y c� wheel, tire .equipped, t

suIted in deyelopment of a 'pickup hay revolves under power from tlle motostacker that is the "go-gettin'est con- 'of the truck. �o wheel�, with f1atraption you ever saw," according to 'riz,ns, are placed. ,�, fron.t" and' in bacfarmers in that area.
"

of the rubber.:t1red·';whe�l and ar'This masterpiece of mechanical 'shif�ed by levers against the ccnte\ equipment is saving the day for many wheel for power.,
"

,

I

alfalfa growers, j In ,Chase county, In operation;- the. stac,�er makes
where a shortage of help and equip- run down the windrow and ptcks upment and" continued bad weather loads that have been bucked into pile'threatened the entire first cutting of When the machine approaches tnalfalfa this year.

'

stack the operator sets the lift in rn
capable of traveling 40 miles an tfon while �tlll some 40 or 50 fcehour on tile highway and 25 mileS' art away: depebding on the height of th'hour in the field, under nonnal con- stack. By the time he reaches POSitio'ditions, ,the combination stacker and at the stack the lift has reached th

h�y ,buck bas been able to operate in proper 'height andfa ready to dum
Wldely scattered �lds, and to put up The lift is lowered while the truck i

..the-precious hay,at a rate that seems bal!kingaway and is in giound positiounbelleyable until you see it on the by the time the driver makes, his tur
job. ,; tor the next run thru the field. Thcr
The Inventor claims hill! maehlne '. isn't a wasted moment or a lost m

�ll do as much work in a given th�e tion in the, entire Process.
'

as 5 buck rakes and, 2 ordinary'stacJtt Mr; Foushee has constructad 8 0
ers;As a matter ot record, one of theM these double-duty stackers. 'Six of the
.atackera recently put up 50 ac�,'bf ' have been-distributed in Kansas, on
alfalfa in 9 hours, picking up 'the' hay in Nebl1Ui'ka and one in 'South Dakot
from bucked piles in the windrow and

'

laying it on the stack at "B.A' �verage Th Ar P Frate of a load every ,2-�il!utes. Three ,'. ey ,e ot!lto� 'FlJits
.men are required' on the' stack to 'Victory gardenera have' been reporthandle the-avalanche of hay brought at ing'the presence on their potato plan
high speeds tram all.parts of the field. of "berries" resembling small toma
Last year Roy Boling, a 'Chase toes. S. W. Decker, Kanslls State Col·

county farmer, timed the machine in 'lege, solves themystery;, ,

his field and reports that the stacker "The berri�1I found growing on the
was getting loads. from a radius of cobbler potato plants are potato fruits.
about 200 yards and placing them on, When these' are mature they will conthe stack at the rate of one every 55 tain potato seed. -The potato is very
seconds. Two of these maehines oper- closely lWlat�'1 to }he tomato and the
atiJ)g in Chase county had put up 817 fruit in the young, green stage reo
acres of firs�-cutting alfalfa by June semble each other closely. Later th
24, this year.· r' potato fruit will be broWn in color.

.

The pickup s�ker ,is, mounted on
' "It, is. seldom .that weather con

.fhe back end of a truck chassis, on ditioris are favorable 'for Ufe potatwhich the gears have been reversed, fiowers to set fruit in Kansas. Farthe'
as have the driver's seat arid the steer- north, seed is Bet p'mch more freely,
mg' 'gear. Power for raising and lower- with the result-that most of the potato
ing the "l1ft'� is supplied �ru an align-' breeding work is carried on there,

por
wh(
wh(
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The Foushee stacker in operation on the Roy Boling farm, Chase county, here is reody to

deposit a load, picked up in thill willdrow.'Three men on' tile stack are kept busy hondling
. the large,amount cif olfolfa depOsited by this one-man-operated,mochine.

Honor to Editor
KansaS Farmer was honored re

cently when Raymond H: Gilkeson,
editor, received a certificate' for dis-.' �
ttnguished service � the wS;r savings �
.program. A' member of the advisory =board of the War Savings Staft', made
up of leaders in editorial and educa-" �
.tional fields, Mr. Gilkeson was cited:

' �for his constructive work on the prep- :
'

aration of a series of magazine adver-
'

tisements--for -the 'sale of :War Bonds,.' ---
The certificate, ,�i�ed by the Secre-

,

' _::;

J

EVEN "budding" a mango tree '

is no trick to George Shaw.
Cross-breeding is his hobby; but
not the main one. That's Prince
Alben. Says George: "Every puff
of P. A. hits the spot for mildness,
smoothness, meUowness.
DO other tobacco like it."
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Make on Investment for Victory- ,

BUY MOR� -WAR -BONDSI'
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I, rk Ir1hops tary of the United· atat.es Treasury, cars in 1941, and 1,18,. cars �n 1940.,0
. .� I was presented to Editor Gilkeson' by' ,If thisl:!mprovem.,ent'QOntipues, says

Or Corn 'Meal? Thomas H. LaDl� ,of the War Savings Willi' B. Combs, senior marketing
Statt. spectallst, U. S. D. A., it sboutd.ebcut

/AME�IC�I' e,,:t�ng. hablts ,w,ust � .; ;O��et members" of, the I Capper eliminate "mixed" wheat as a market
revolutionized'if this .natton ex- organlz'ation receiving similar awards factor in Kansas. He thinks the Im

peets to meet its commi.tJnents to, were Ray Yarnell, edltor,of -Capper's provement is due almost entirely to

supplY, food to ourj Allle�,.'and nations 'Farmer; E. S. Bayard, editor of penn- the increase in varieties of certified
freed from:the Nazi yoke;'say experts sylvania' Fal'tner; and Milon Grinnell, or recommended seed, and gives 'credit
'of cornell University. ,edltQr, of Michigan Farmer. to Kansas State College, the Kansas
Wc have never produced much more Crop Improvement Association, the

food than we" could use under our Less ,Mixed Wheat I, �nsas Whellt Improvement Assoct-:
SyRtem of converting grain and' other 'I. , ation, the Kansas State Board of Ag-
c�lilJle foods into livestock to make A steady drop in shipments of rtculture, and co-operating agencies.
livestock products �O per cent of our "mixed" wheat out of Kansas is rer In 1935 and 1936, before the present
food supply,' th�y say. To feed an ap- ported by federal grain supervisors, Kansas Wheat Improvement Program
'�rcciable number of additional people, who report that only 290 cars of such was organized, losses at terminal
I they claim, we must reduce this level wheat left Kansas in July and August, markets on "mixed" wheat amounted
of living like the Chinese, who eat 90 1942. This number is compared ,to 432 to as much as $83,000.
'per cent crop foods and 10 per cent ,--------------.!----....,......-------------....:.__--------------livestock.

One professor goes so far as to de
clare that "any thought of feeding the

I starving millions of lilurope on live
stock products is utter folly." He points
out that it takes 7 pounds of gratnto
make 1 pound of pork, and the grain
itself would go much further in: feed
,ing' a person than, the meat. Then he
adds: "If we cut out 'the grain feeding
of livestock, we should have available
for humans about 3%. times-our annual
needs. This would almost do awaywith
'our use of poultry, eggs, por�, lard
and dairy products, Our cornrcrop
alone could keep US alive for 2 years,
In terms of energy needs."
The question bbils down to whether

134million Americans,would bewilling
.to shift from pork chopsto corn meal,
in order to bolster the food needs' of
nations having some 10 times this'
country's population. If they aren't
",illing, it can't be done, say the col
lege experts.

,

Honor to 'Editor
KansaS Farmer was honored re

cently when Raymond H: Gilkeson,
editor, received a certificate' for dis-'
tingulshed service ,to th,e w�r savings
.program, A member of the advisory
board of the War Saving,s Statt, made,
up of leaders in editorial and educa-:
.tlonal 'fields, Mr. Gilkeson: was cited'
for his constructive work on the prep-;

,

a.ration of a series of maga,zine adver- :
tIsements-for the sale of War Bonds,
The certificate, ,pigned by the Secre- : ' _;:�__�

li.aMtJS FtJrmer lor JulY., 1'1, 194$

.01'.

, .

; : QUESTION: Is it patriotic to take a vaca-
; y, tion this summer?

. .

- �

ANSWER: 'Certainly it is! In fact Govern-
m_ent officiqls recommen4 taking ihe rightkin4
oj a vacation.'

QUESTION: What, is the ,right kind of
vacation?

. ANSWER: One that mini!ltizes, the lise of
critical materials and vital transportatIon in

reaching vacation spots • • • and the kind of
v�c_allon that will b,�ild 'yOIl' liP and renew

YOllr energy jor war work,

QUESTION: What type of transportation
sh�l1 I use?
ANSWER: W:hen the distance is not too great
travel by motor car, if Yollr A Card ration

permlts, • • and lise Band C cards only as

allthorized. Use trains or busses sparingly on

tick
�ool

I

BUY MORE BONDS!"

week ends. Cooperate with the efforts oj your
Government to maintain: war transportation
scbedules,

Of course, you can take a vacation. You

probably need �ne morethan you ever did
in your life.

' Select a cabin in the woods.

Stay put! Fish, canoe" sail �nd swim in the
: '

sky-blue waters of a Minnesota lake. This

'way you are not using critical 'war trans
portation, but you are getting that much

needed change and rest. Let us help you

pick that ideal vacation spot' in the Land

of 10,000 Lakes.

Write, now [or the jree illustrated booklet,
"Minnesota Official Resort Guide", Address

Dept. KF-7, Minnesota Tourist Bureau,
. .

State Capitol, St. Paul, Minnesota.
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RIORITIES
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PICNICS are anybody's fun! Free for the
fixing! "Gotta eat anyway't-e-and supper
tastes "so good" outside, let's make it an

outing!
Everyone's been talking "no vacation" this

summer. Nobody has time. Nobody has gaso
line-and there's certainly no room on the
trains. So since we can't go to the mountains,
let's play Mohammed and bring the mountains
to us! Why not picnic? That's half the fun of

"

going to the mountains andIakes an�way and
a picnic nearby, tDO, meets the vacation re
quirement of granting a change 'Of scenery. In
stead 'Of looking at the same 'Old wall 'Opposite
YDur place at the supper table, there" is the
whole outdoors for you to see. Maybe that's
why a meal eaten 'Out in the back yard tastes
twice as good as the same food eaten in the
house--or maybe that's why the same meal
tastes even better in Picnic park when YDU meet
the Joneses and Smiths and that nice new fam
ily who live down the road.
You may be 'One of those persons WhD think

it's pointless to go 'Out to share your meal with
the bugs-and if you are you may spend a

lonely summer with that old bugaboo inside
because the rest 'Of Americawill be outside this
summer, vacationing at home! Chances are if
YDU mention that you think picnics are Point
less, nine tenths 'Of the nation's meal-planners
will be right on your heels wanting to know
what you eat at picnics that is unrationed.
Then, when you get to thinking about it-and
remember the infinite variety of "easy" picnic
menus, chances are you'll become a confirmed
picnicker. In the first place, you'll be surprised
howwilling the whole family is to co-operate in
throwing together a picnic lunch, if YDU are 'One

who votes for hastily prepared "picnics." you'll
be amazed 'at their willingness to spend hours
cooking their favorite picnic, foods, if you are

one who likes to see the picnic table laden with
quantities of delicious 'Old-time favorites. Yes, ,

picnics go easy with Mother, because every
body pitches in and does his share, and should'
�ou plan to cook 'Outside, Father will likely
think it's his chance to be "chef" and Mother
won't have a thing to do but play games with
the children. Perhaps you and your friends will
have a planned menu divided, among you, Dr

perhaps it's "covered dish," or maybe each 'Of.
you mothers have planned to take food for your'
own family. In any event, many hands make
light work, and it's fun for all! .

A picnic needn't take alot of time from your
busy day-it needn't take a lot of thought
but an "outing" for the family will give YDU
much in return. Strange to say, when you come

back from a picnic, you'll have a touch of that
"been-away" feellng you get when you reach
home after a long vacation. Tomorrow's work
will be easier-and you'll be more ready to do
those everyday chores and that important can
ning. For wartime, vacationless, rural Ameri-

<
can picnics may well be put on the "essential"
list.
There needn't be any transportation prob

lems. Choose a spot close by, and you'll find a

way to get there. Don't you love a picnic?
Doesn't love always "find a way ?�' Picnics are
likely to become America's No.1 vacation this
year. Short vacation? Yes, but at home with
friends" and that's difficult tD - beat. What's
more, ¥ou can have them ,often as you like. No
pnorities on picnics! '"

The holiday spirit seems to be'a J:latural by
product of taking a lunch outdoors. Picnics
mean play and fun-but also, pointed or-point
Jess, simple or elaborate, food is elts�ntial. Out:
'ao,or appetites have to be reckoned with, so to
ltave your time, thinking, planning, and looking

,

lW recipes, here are sp�e picnic-tested BUgge�- .

tions and recipes we hope you'll/try. "

'

•

Into the picnic basket� g& 'sandwiches, of
.course-their variety is infinite-perhaps one
hot creamed dish, 'baked beans or a hearty

-

salad, plenty of fruit, maybe some pickles or
relish, and either cake Dr cookies, for they're
ideal pic�c desserts. As for drinkables, tlie
thermos jug will get the family's favorite bev
erage-be it coffee, milk, lemonade or iced
tea-to the picnic spot, piping hot or icy cold.
Easier still, you may carry along several sand
wich spreads, plenty of bread, crackers, sliced
tomatoes, lettuce, cucumbers, a pickle relish
then everybody makes sandwiches to their 'Own
liking. ,

Given a choice, mosf men would probably
vote for the picnic where they can cook at least
one dish over the open fire. Why'not then these
point-counting days, if 'the picnic's a commu

nityor neighborhood gathering,make it "bring
your-own-meat" affair, with each. guest bring- -

ing steak, hamburger, ham or "what-have-you",
to be cooked rare- or well-done-to suit one's",
taste? All 'Of which means everybody's happy
and no one family's budget or red stamps are
put out of balance.
Wbet;her it's a single sandwich and 'One lone

apple wrapped in a' newspaper or fancy food
arid all the fixin'sWith the most elaborate mod
ern contrivances used, a picnic is a picnie-c-and
plenty of fun and a grand way to relieve the
tension we all are feeling these trying- days.
The best picnic menus usually include one

, hot dish, which if It's a casserole- dish, 'may be
prepared in advance. and served piping hot
hours later. With any one of the 'following hot
dishes chosen as the mainstay -af your outing
'meal, you may add to It-bread.and butter sand
wiches, a refreshing. salad, a drink. some,

eookies -and have gala picnic fare ready in a

jiffy. And do plan to use paper plates, for who
:wants to tote home a mess 'Of dirty dishes?

RiCe 8IUl ChIcken�role /

1 large cooked chicken 2 cups milk
2 cupS uncooked .,Ice 2 eggs, beaten,

1lA1' tablespoon._s_!>utler �' teaspoon s!llt
. Bone ehleken-and cut meat into l-inch-;pieces,
,Boil riCe in salted water until tender.. Drain.
Stir in butter, milk, eggs anasalt. Place a layer
in a greased casserole, then' the chicken, then
another of ric�� Bake in a moderate 'Oven

(350° F.) until well browned, 20 to 25,:Dunutel!,
Serves 10. .",

Barbecued S�rlbs
I

,.. .

3 pounds pork spareribs 1'h tablespoons prepared
1'h cups tomato catsup mustard

1 tablespoon brown 3 tablespoons Worce�-
, sugar tershire sauce

'

"

Sprtnkle spareribs with" salt' and pepper,
Combine remaining ingredients, mix well. Dip
spareribs in sauce; place in a drip pan. Bake in
hot oven (450° F.) for _20 minutes; reduce
temperature "to moderate (350° F), continue :
baking until meat i� .tender, about 2,. hours,
,_basting frequently with sauce;' Serves 6.

'

Cheese Potatoes

We like to make cheese flavor go as far as

possible these days:lmd Cheese Potatoes make
two good.foods better. ,Bake this dish in a heavy
crockery casserole and -it will stay bot several
hours.

3 tablespoons melted fat % cup corn fiakes
4 medium-sized boiled 'h cup finely grated cheese
potatoes ',2 teaspoon :paprika

1 teaspoon salt
.\

Pour 2 tablespoons fat' into a shaiiow baking
,pan. Cut potatoes' into %-inch slices and 'place'
close together in pan. Brush tops 'with remain
ing fat. Roll corn flakes into fine crumbs; com
bine with cheese, paprika and s'alt';, sprinkle
over potatoes. Bake in moderately. hot oven

(425° F.D' about 15 minutes. This recipe is

enough �r+servings. ;, "

FrIed Cblcken for PlcnlfS

Here 'is a .streamlined methOd to delight pic
nickers. Cut up four fryers into serving piece,�'

,

.. and dusJ: with flour and, seasonings ,placed In

a paper sack. You dContinued, on Page 11] .

Enjoy. Yo.... Bae�Yard!
. '

. /'

No }lORE can.we Americans think that as from behind the barn to the bare or unhealthY-
soon as sundown comes we must be "on looking spots.
the go." Instead, we are staying home. - Get the hammock from the attic, o;r.,wherever ,

,

TireS are thin and new.ones not to be had, ex-
I

you may have had it, and swing it:under the
tra change must be Used for War Stamps and, . .trees, Haul out that old kitchen table-and those
Bonds-,.•• and what,.with everybody wDrking

\

rough-looking ·s�g:qt ...���s thp,t Ib�ve been
twice as hard and dDuble the ho� most of the piled in' the,� for age!;l�ver f$ib«e Aunt
time we don't feel like being hilarious apyway� ,Sm:aJt died and' ,some of h�r belongings fell to ,

So.atJas�9ur own homes and gardens"arid ��ld� �,' . yoU.-Set the yo,ung folks to woP.k.,painting these
and meadows and plain old back yards ar;e, com-' '--::-perhaps a bright color that will add.cheer to

\ ing into'their own. , the new "living spot!'-one of th�_colors pre-
, if you've used your. back yard o¢y wi a ,do!Jrlriant'in the hammock,�aterial �ould ,be
clothes yard and catchall, �ave a clean-up,bee attractive. While you're ,in th� .mood, yOU rC

some day and get the whole family interested. ,JUlely to f\nd some other ch,airs that·aren't �€d"

"Stretch the clothesline in back of. the bam oJ' ,ing: used. Paint those, too, and if y,?u �ave 0

ga�age or some plaCe: wheFe it will- be, in.,con- ' pie�s'of gay_Illa�rial i!l yOlp" piece-box" rnak!spi�uous when, �e :w�ekly_ wash i$ s,!ay.i�g"�",, . SQ.J.D.e�(j11l!!�o��,�or ,tho� W"'_'O pref�r ,w'��t 'On t�()',theQreeze.�,the';�as�h,�:be�n,ne�le9ted,1�Qk ,

.. gro�nd,�r �oll m tp.e,�as.s.• , • Thep.,see W
./it .0veJ", �iye:j� -a goo_�_ :.:no�g:, '±rim'up. any • ean'pl'f�ou�r,o� your,?!VD �ck Y,� '¥'�u ma

scraggly partS, add�me o(tbe,rotted fertilizer " even enJOY ,�ting thefe.--"LoWse P. Bell.
. .

( J

K(tnStJ8 F�rmer lor July 17, 194�
No PrIorities G,n
I'lenies

'-
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(continued.froin Page 10)
will need about % cup of�ourand 1 tea
spoon each of salt, paprika and celery
salt, Ooat- tI;tree O,r four·pieces at a time.
Brown the chicken quickly in a ¥.a-inch
layer of fat, beated in a frying pan.
Use lard or a' substttute but never but
ter for this browning. Transfer the
browned chlcken-' to' a large baking
dish or roaster and-add 5 tablespoons
butter, % cup each chopped celery and
green peppers" and a' cup of boiling'
water. Cover and bake -1% �ours in
a moderate oven. This gi.ves y01,l thjle
to make rip the restof the picnic food. '

� """,.

Pi�nlc Bur�er8

'*
1
2
�

3

CI
You'll, outwit old man. rationing by, suge

serving'these picnic burgers, By add- Add

ing oatmeal "to a. pound of g.r,?und Iemr

meat you can make two patttes grow watt
where only' one grew before. Besidelt; bakl

they are extra moist and juicy. The dien
secret ? Mix and chill the ingredients well
the night before the'-big picniC. You�ll, ires
be amazed at how� the' oats absor.bes erat
and retains the moisture in firmly

-

shaped patuea. _"•] pound ground ' "" teaspoon pepper
beef ;14 /cUP catsup

1 teaspoon salt 'h cup milk' ,

')'. cup oatmeal (qui<!k or regular, uncooked)

Combine all ingredients thoroly.
Shape into 8 fiat patties, separate with
wax paper, and chill. Pan fry in hot
rat and serve with relish between buns.

Becru;e .loaf cakes c,and cookies
"carry well" they"are ideal picniC, des-
Belts, You'll like the :Yummy goodness
of this spicy Victory Cake and the
Applesauce Cookies; or the cnmchy
sweetness of either the Lemon Oat
meal or the Icebox Ginger Cookies.
Just take your choice:

Victory �ake,
2 cups enriched 11,1" teaspoons all-
flour' , , aptee

1 teaspoon baking 1 cup brown-
powder sugar; finnl,.,

'h teaspoon soda packed
'f" teaspoon salt % cup shortening
1 teaspoon clnna- 1%. cups water
mon 1'h cups seedless

1 teaspoon cloves raisins
'h cup coarsely chopped walnut meats

. . -' .

Sift fiour; measure; sift again with
baking powder, soda, salt and spices.
Combine sug�r, sh_o��e,nJng, water,
and raisins in uncovered 2-quart sauce
pan, Btliig to ',. boll; cook rapidly 5
minutes, stirring frequently.-Cool. Add
flour mixture and nut meats. Mix,
thoroly; Pour Into-well greased paper
lined square cake pan-8 by 8 by 2

. inches-bake ' in· a moderate oven,
(3500 F,) ,41> minutes, o� until donez: (
Serves 12.

. '

roobox Ginger Cookies
1 cup molasses or 'h teaspoon salt
dark corn sirup 2 teaspoons.

2% cup shortening baking .. ,powder
',I., cups Hour lh teaspoon all- •

2 cups 'wheat ,'" spice '

flakes' llAl teaspoons sugar

, Heat molasses'or com sirup to bub
bling and add short.ening. Remove



Cream shortening, add sugar grad
ually, and beat well. Add egg, beat un
til light and

.

fluffy. Stir soda into ap
ple sauce and combine with creamed
mixture. Sift together flour, salt and

spices, add raisins and nuts, mix well
and add to above. Drop by spoonfuls

* cup slk>rtenlng 3 tablespoons on a greased cookie sheet. Bake 15 to1 cup sugar water
2 eggs, unbeaten ·1 cup sitted flour 18 minutes at 3750 F. Makes about 6
2 teaspoons H2 cups quick or dozen cookies.grated lemon . regular, un-

peel .'. cooked oats
3 tablespoons,. 3 teaspoons bak- No matter what you take to the pic-
lemon juice' Ing powder Dic, keep the food simple, then no one

,
'

. 1 teaspoon salt will feel the work has been hard and
Cream s�ortgning, gradually add the relaxed feeling will spread to ev-

You'll. outwit old man rationing by. sugar, creaming until light and fluffy. eryone-even Mother, who.Iikely needs

�crving·these picnic bur-gers. By add- Add eggs .aad beat vigorously. Add rellql:ing more than .most anyone else,
ing' oatmeal ..to a .pound of g,ound lemon juice and grated lemon peel and thesedays. It's the change of scenery,
meat you can make two patties grow water. Sift: together flour, salt and the informal way of eating that does
where onlY' one grew before, Beside9; baking powder. Add, siftQ(l dry ipgre- the rest of us good, but fOJ:"Mother, it's
they are extra moist and juicy. The dients and uncooked oats, mixing the absence of a stac'k of dirty dishes
secret·! Mix and chill the ingredients well•. Drop' from a teaspoon, o�to·a and a hot kitchen. Fo.od or no food,
the night before the-big picnic. You�ll greased,cookie sheet. Bake in a mod- that alone is ''Pignic'' enough to make
'be amazed at how�the,oats absorbes erate oven (3750• F,) 12-15· minutes. most '!Jly hO:qlemake� .happy.
and retains the moisture in �yr----------------------�--�------------------------�------------�-------------------------------
shaped patties.. � �:-;�. N

y� �
(

�

�
.� .

Farmer for JuZy 11, 194"

No Priorities �D
picnics

-

. ,

(Continued.froin Page 10)
will need about % cup of flour and 1 tea

spoon each of salt, paprika and celery
salt. coat,tl;lree 9,r four·pieces at a time.
Brown the. chicken quickly in a %-inch
layer of fat, heated in a frying pan.
Use lard or a' substttutgbut never but
ter for this browning. Transfer the

browned chicken to' a large baking
dish or roaster arid.add 5 tablespoons
butter, % cup each chopped celery and
green peppers, (and a' cup of boiling'
water. Cover 'and bake.1% hours in
a moderate oven. This gj.ves you tiJj1e
to make up the rest of the picnic food.

'

_,
.

Pi�nlc Burgers

oven

.tes

I

1 pound -ground ' "" teaspoon pepper
beet !4/cuP catsup

1 teaspoon salt * cup milk' .

� cup oatmeal (qul& or regular, uncooked)

Combine all ingredients thoroly.
Shape into 8 flat patties, separate witlr
wax paper, and chill. Pan fry in hot
fat and. serve with relish between buns,

Becat;e .Ioaf cakes '-and cookies
"carry well" theyare ideal ptentedes-:
serts, You'll like the :Yummy goodness
of this spicy Victory Cake and the
Applesauce Cookies; or the crunchy
sweetness of either the Lemon Oat
meal or the Icebox Ginger Cookies.
Just take your choice:

ted

e�·

per.
Dip
.e in
luee
.nue

urs,

2 cups enriched 1'1.. teaspoons all-
flour' . , spice

1 teaspoon .baking 1 cup brown _

powder 'sugar; flnnl,..
'h teaspoon soda packed
,," teaspoon salt 'AI cup shortening
1 teaspoon clnna- 1'4 cups water
mon l'h cups seedless

1 teaspoon cloves raisins
% cup coarsely chopped walnut meats

. '.' ,

Sift fl0!olr; measure; sift again with
'baking powder, soda, salt and spices.
Combine sug�r, �.o�t,e,nJng, water,
and raisfna in uncovered 2-quart sauce
pan. BriIi'g to "boll; COok rapidly 5
minutes, stirring frequently.-Ooel. Add
flour mixture and nut meats. Mix·
t!loroly: POUl' Into-wetl greased paper
lined square Cake pan-8 by 8 by 2
inches-bake in' a moderate oven
(3500 F.) .'45 minutes, o� until donez F
Serves 12.

Victory �ake
['as

take
avy
era!

dng
lace'
ain- '

om

rkle
rven

:! is

. '

pic
.ees,
:l in
11] .

rcebox Qlnger Cookies
1 cup mO)8IJSes or 'h teaapoon salt
dark com sirup 2 teaspoons,

:y. cup shorteplng baklng ...jiowder2% cups ftour. '1.. teaspoon all- •

2 cups 'wheat .,., spice .

flakes' 1* teaspoons sugar

Heat molasses' or com sirup to bub-
.

'bling aDd add shortening. Remove

thy-

3ver .

the
lose'
)€en
•unt
II to

.

\

�ese
,r to

pre-
I be

lu're
; be-
odd
lake
t tne
whO
maY'

;:. r

from"heat; 'cpol well. 8ift flour, Salt,
soda and spices together; 'stir�to mo-'
lasses' mixture. Add wheat flakes;
blend well. Knead'aDd shape into rolls
about 1% inches Indiameter; wrap in
waxed paper, covering ends so. that

dough will not,dry out. Store in a re

frigerator until firm. Cut in thin slices
and bake on an ungreased cookie sheet
in moderate oven' (3500• F.) 8' to 10
minutes: - This recipe makes 8 dozen
waferS 2 inches in diameter.

Lemon Oatmeal Cookies

JAM

MAKE THESE 3
S'IM_PLE' ·YESTS.

., •• and You'll
Always Use

M.C.P:P.C"DI
ODOR

Let your
_ -' nose be your
� . ·:guide as to

whether
your jams
and jellies

will be better when made
with M C. P PECTIN or

'

strong·smelling "old-Iash-
.

ioned" liquid pectins.

. 'COL.OR
-

D'....The pr.o-
nounced
b rp w n i s h

_ color of "old-
fashioned"
liquid pee

't!ns will startle you when

you compare them with
the pure- whiteness of
M. C. P.j'ECTIN.

TASTE
...\ Compare

__11;;\" )
the strong.

« disagree-
_,.' able flavor

.

'olliquid pec
tins with the

pleaSing, faint lemon
taste of M. C. P. Think.
,what this m.eans in pre
serving true fruit flavor.

(�-,':, n\.
\"6 \

\<-> '

Apple Sauce (JooJd�..
r.'

'

* cup shortening 'h teaspoon:{aalt!
* cup, sugar 'h teaspoon nutmeg
1 egg 'h teaspoon cloves
1 teaspoon soda 1 cup raisins,
1 cup. apple sauce chopped
2 cups sifted flour 1 cup nuts,
* teaspoon clnna- chopped

mon

,

amous to Relieve 'PERIODIC'

FEMA'LE
PAIN

Helps Build Up Resistance Against It!
If at such times you su1fer from
cramps, headache, backache, tired,
nervous feel1ngs, dlstres8" of "Irregu
lar1,tles", periods of the blues-due to
functional monthly disturbances-tryLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound to relieve such symptoms be
cause thts famous medicine has a
soothing effect on one 01 woman's
most Important organs.
Taken regularly-Pinkham's helpsbuDd up resistance against such

symptoms. Also a fine stomachic
tonlcl Follow label directiOns. .

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S l��Vo".f�

':r:' .

PELLET$
.... POWDER

DRENCH
Our phenothiazine remedy for most worm's
in aheep, goats, and hog".

.

Ask your
Dr. Hess Dealer about PTZ or writo

.,.. HESS " �IJ.'RK. lac, -. �hlancl. 011'0.

JELLY 'MAK,ERS I
•

BECA ..

and fruit th,USE it.jells lllore shf. C. P. savan clllh-y.-other pe��arfruit E es ot,h . In,
.

asy-to-use .
SUgar andpackage' el' . reCIpes in ev:

pr 11llInate ery
h
eVen t spoil guesswork"Sort a hoil age due to t

'

li9s of ch
,asSUre jallls a .00

with
' alllpionsh' nd Jel,.
true-fruit II Ip qUalit"

. aVor J,

SEE F
'

.

"'ith this .,�� YOURSELF.C"'" ea." ,

f.�ESH B recipe fOr
(Any V�Ii.!iY JAM

6 C rJety),

8� C:pps SGround Ben' .

1 P. s, Ugar les

Was Clc.ltage l'tr C e-

be �. stelll and _

•
• P·"'Pe-.:.:

llie8 Ol gnnd 3 -.&Zl

:te 80' '�tc::�t :lllPI�tel;U��� ::11y lipeeaatu-e exa9f1 ny 18 red Yer at"'a
ri_. (add-=Y 6 level uced to Pill
8ary). .....ater, to lill CUPs crushed L_P,

• .lJJto a lar out last .uer·
8til .....ell and bg� .kettle. Add McuP._ if n&cea_
8tantly. NOW nng to a bO'1 ·?P. Pectinbeen ' add th

I
• 8tulin '

bJin' PleV.iously� e SUgar (.....h· gh Con.9 to a luJJ
'

aSUledi. IC has4� rOlling boil a/ 1Il1� .....ell
.a1de, Stir and��ove ho� 1:?1L EXAcna:POUl . 8"'U1l b -. Jet boilUlto .telil' Y lunas lei S 8ub.
·pace lor .eaJiill;ced. jar.. allo�j lJ1.i.nut_.

(NOTE. �
9 .....lflJ Ilesh ng %·jnch

1-
. or BIro"".. . Palallin-on J'U.i- to ,.verry p

•

...... eac,h 6 "'Olll. add -\'CliPs """••Led -cup,--_ berries.)
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.. , Want to, ,take· :.8
VACATION

"

from the

KITCHEN?
\

.

• y'
east \\\a\'$ 5.££D

•

\. Use a 1
d Star Yeast

Faster acting. �e and roU rnak·
rnes brea hree hoursstrearn 1

ty twO � t

'ng Takes on "done" 1 .

l' h to
frorn doug

. 2. Use a yeast that's 5AFE!Ret! Star Yeast's large cake •

sures dependable acti
rn

out waste of time ando�••• �ule.
on uncertain results. gred,ents

\ VI"\\ 'VI1AtA'II$!It Use a leas d Star.,. in Re
More B cornple;thed Vitarnins

,

Yeast tha� a.nYand other benetits ,

B Nlacln d-B" 2,
•

to your brea
g� right Ul

::Use, yeast 'ha.t kEEPS'all8e Ret! Stary. .

start with 't'- eaSII8/,.es/' 'to
week, •

' I .Keep. two to fl...!....In averag f'
......

Buy a L,' I
e ee rlgera":on.·

.

u g IUpp yf
. ... '.' ,

, I

#..,..�c.. 7"
,

'RED*STAR
YEAST;

,. I�'
. ,

e'
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�nd Their !deas M�r Work lor-You"
.'

"

Prevents .Water Damage-
' habit is to grow to the top of the ·tence
then droop down,A close wall of green-

Sometimes walls and ceilings be- is soon, formed,-so «lose that even dogscome stained and cracked from water.. give up the attempt to push thru its
Often this water works its way in mass of. branches. The flowers scent.
under window sills, If you cut a V- the air to a considerable dlstance.wtth ..

notch the full length of loose sills, on .. their sweet: delicate .perfum!'l.-Mrs.,the under side, the water won,,'t reach Cleve Butler.
the wall to wdrk its way thru the out-
,side walls.-Mrs. Cleve Butler.

_ Saves Paint

s

"Pqrdon mtl, ma'am, 'but do'yoit f"rnish meals
_

wit8 y�r.lodgi"g?" _" ..

. .
Fire applied to' these treated sub.

<," Paint will keep mdefinitely in good stances' will char them but Will notcondition if_ the lid of can is' .replaeed .' cause a blaze. . -" .'
tightly and the can turned upside
down. The paint seals it, excluding the Ii d B dasair.-Mrs. L. E. Sleri ize an ages

Tomake sterilized 'bandages at home,
tear a clean old sheet into strips, roll
them and then place in an airtight jar.I was so proud of my new window Buspend-the jar in water and allow' theboxes until th,e.first rain splattered dirt· water to become boiling hot for severalon the clean wmdows. This was solved minutes.-Mrs. L. H. Moore..by picking up enough gravel off·1the '

driveway to c�ver the top of the boxes, T k" 0 OdThis can be pushed aside to 'stir the a es ut
.
or

dirt. It is also very good for the flow- Vinegar. enmtnates odors. Don't ·put-ers.-Mrs. G. W. Weed. .away a frying pan- that smells of
.ontons, fish

.
or some other strong

flavored food. Put some. vinegar in the
pan and bring to a boil. Th�n. wash as
usual.-Mrs .. Beulah Thompson.

Save the .Floors .

Sawhorses with a
-

board or 2 on'
them make a dandy platform for
papering and other house-cleaning
chores. But often they scratch the
floors. Several doubles of cloth fas
tened to the lower ends of the legs will
prevent this trouble.-B. E. M.

Stopped "Splatterfng"

Saves W�lIpaper
A large piece of cellophane placed

behind, your table-top stove keeps
grease spots off the wallpaper and is
much more attractive than a piece of
oilcloth, as it allows the wallpaeer de
sign to show thru.-Mrs. R. B. Olive Oil Helps
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-Handy Hanger .

.. To keep' potholders handy at the
stove,' I nailed a thin board 2 inches
square on the-wall and screwed a hook
ill the 3 lower corners.-J. G. B .
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Hal Mats
To save yourself these busy days, cut

small mats from old felt hats and use
them under vases, ornaments, flowers
and book ends. They prevent scratch
ing of polished furniture. These mats
can be washed. in warm water.-Mrs.
Henry Werges.

Clean gummy furniture by lilllturat
ing a small piece of cloth with olive oil
and . going over the furniture to. be
Cleaned; Wipe off the surplus oil and
polish with a clean, dry cloth. The oil
is good for the varnish, as it tends to
keep it from cracking.-Mrs. R. B.
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Vine�ar Bath
If setting eggs are dirty, or if eggs

set under hens get soiled, wipe them
with a damp cloth 'wrung out of vine
gar. This is a very quick war and will
not harm the.hatchability of the eggs.
-Mrs. Dale Short..

'

Cement the Handles
If garden rakes or other tools refuse

to hold their handles, put a little ce
ment in the cavity, then push-handle in.
Let set for several hours and 'the handle
will hold firmly. I keep a: poke of fin!!
sand, also one of· prepared -cement
powder, aridmix half' and·half, to mend
many utensils . ......:.Mrs; Lee ·Cochran ..

.! -.On blue Monday in Winter, I. 'find
If you have an army. cot to put in a that the' hot-water bottle. slipped Into

cool pllj.Ce in 'summer; or to move 'up'
. the clothespin bag while the clothes

close to the stove in winter, and you are ill the last iinse, keeps my. hands
find the canvas torn"orworn out, It-can: . warm'whiie.h!,ll1g.i.J)g ..llie clothes', even

. be repaired with. a good grade. of . in zero temperature. ,Also, if a handful
feather ticking. It is necessary that the of salt i�·added to the last :rinse water,
ticking be. the required width and it ·keeps the clothe-s"from freezing fast
'length and should· be tacked cloSely Ion" to th,e liile.-Mrs; Laudle Buresh..
'both sides. I have gotten more service

.

, from my repaired·cot than from the :N'ew'Day ComingBllY fJ. s. WAD BON�SI. original.-Mrs. S. G.

.

GRADUATE FR�M STO"MONT
O,ne .of Ka.n.��' .fi"e •.t H�,.pit.a!••
Tliou.and. of Student NurM.
needed NOWI Nurslhg i. the
war workc with· a "'ture.
Y�ung women 18 to 35

.

with
.High School education are

..II'ible•.
"

....
WRITE 'NOW for lIIultr.ated
bOok .Iving· complate 'l'etalll

. about Stbrmont School of Nu....
. Ing. No Obligation.' DON'T DE-
LAYJ WRITE TODAYI

\

: .

,
- I

,STORMONT ,HOSPITAL
TOPEKA ¥ KANSAS'
------'------
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.• Look for the poclla.,. with tit. 'A.:I\4< A•.
_I. dNOtlIlCJ that It II acc....ed by th•.
CO.II.ell on Foodl a .... · Nutrition of the

American Medical AlSoelatlon.:
'

ruts .Broth to WorkSimple Remedy
To clean dirty, dingy-looking clothes- After first butchering and cooking

pins, soak them overnigbt in a strong all the bone 'meat, there :is '-always so

sohitio� of clorox, o.� some other goOQ. much of the ,greasy brq� W�iCh we

bleaching agent. You'll be surprised. formerlydidn t.�.LastyearldeCided
with your ntce clothespins.�Mrs ..

·· to can this and. It IS fine for seasoning.
J. H. S.

.
.

beans, greens, cabbage or other . foods ,
.

thru the -surnmer', I save ·the broth for
a day or two and put in pint jars 'in a

hot-water-bath, l'boiHor 20 or 30 min-
"
... .A. common elothesptn, split in. half,

.

utes.jmdaawe have a1)te'in the range"
makes. 2 useful pan scrapera which it is scarcely rio trouble to can.-;Hazel·
donot rust or scratch' aluminum or en- Blackerby.' .

�

amelware.:-Mrs. L. M. Moore.

:Household Aids·

. Renewed Army Cot
W�shday Helps

Farm. homes will be saier from fire
.

after thi! war thri.l the use' of fire re-:�oneysuckle Hedge t,ardant solutions now being manufac-
.

For that un.9ighUy_ view from the tured exclusively for war pw'poses;
house, try a-honeysuckle hedge grown

.

When this time comes the farm
from the common honeysuckle. The, .homemaker can·' treat ·'wash�e fur

.

roots may. be set out almost arty time" Jiishings llnd garments as easily as 'she
of year. The vine grows rapidly and! st8.11ches them now, and rugs, ..uphol
needs very little care. A- strong wire' s.tery, draperies �d beddin,g 'can be
fence· will support it perfectly. Its . �pray"ed 'for protection,against flame.
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Stormo",t Hospital F'REE'Dept. N •.,Tope...... Kan•. '

.. '
.

Please send me your book. THE PRO
FESSION 'FOR YOUl without obligation.

Name, .

p
Address

:
..
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Congr:ess at present: The one excep-. ard· Gilbert, fOl')ner economic adviser
tlon is in -the case of the -eoal mmera' to Leon Henderson, with Brown; Paul.
strikes. 'In this iJ'istance the White Porter, promoted froin,Rent·bontrol
House has been determined to "break" to see'tha.t-Mar'ri!i Jones··stays on the
John L. LeWis, ,gea(? of the United· Hopkins track;
Mine workers, $d'in order to do that 'MuCh of, the COngressional: fire
swung its'poWers tc>;keep the 'tr, M. W•. against ·the Administni.tio� stemmed
A. from getting. asked for InCreases in . the Unsuccessful efforts of Congress to

. the coal miners' wage licale�. In Cop- get· 'back some of the law-making
gress the majorit3 feeling,.Which·lila.y powers from this Hopkins group.
or may not be justified, is \hat· the . On· the side;' the 'Congress Itself,Adminstratlon's. la�r �policies are' while it did not repeal the AAA and
strongly 'shaped by, the coming 1944. . other -agencies In: the National Farmelections. .' "

"PrOgram, virtually ·abolished their
When Chester C. �v1s was named functions for the current fiscal year,War Food Administratbr, Congress and' in' some cases abolished the

and. the farm-groups iiailed the ap- agencies" themselves. 'J:'hih was ae
polntment as a-posstbte "out" on'the 'compUSbea by refusing apprc>pri!1-tionsfood front. Itwas upderstood, and un- for contlnumi(:thelr operations-.

. derstood also by Davis, that he was to
. The 'Congress liquid8.ted the, Farmbe given ftJIl,authorlcy,to get increased Security 'AdinJnJstration, turned ad

food production, and, that meant he . ministration of land tenantry and ruralwould determine'food price policiEls. as rehabilitation pl'o&-rams over to Warwell as' food production. prices.. ,Foods' Adffiinlstration with greaUY.But after 3 months, Chester· Davis ;

reduced apprpprlatiol\s.resigned, his reslgnatfon'was accepted - Co�s alao liqUidated Federal
by President Roosevelt'in a.' eaustlc ,Crop' Insunuice' Corporation' as of Julyletter which amounted-to Davis pelti'g. 31, this year, :allowing,lt 3 million dol
"fired" instead of being allowed to re- lars to' ,wliid up its affairs andsettle
sign. TJiir DaviS resignation added to losSe.! "oO::':Ui43 crops insured. T_hreethe breaeh: between the White House year_'insurance contracts were abro-
and Congress.

'

gated. '

.

,Imm�late reasons '�i:verbY DaviS After parity' and compliance � pay,:,',for resigning were (.lr�he was not menta are Inlide' on 1943 crops, '�eregiven authority stim:�-ent�to allow hlni will 'be no' mOre :such -payments; it; isto get food producp.�l\ '�eqtii�ed 'for provided in the annuil Department ofthe problem of fe�d�n'�:;§�fin\l'cll,�t the Agticult'iire appropri'atioM-Act. Theseworld as is fuCltl8ed: In the, p�r'�, amounted' to 28 cents, 8.' bushel onand (2) his oppo�itiori to-the pi,l.c� sub- wheat, to make up for w,heat beingsidy and ron�b8.ck �bsidies on food:-· held at less than ])8.rlty pric$J. The Imstuffs that.he was. directed to assist in mediate effect on: other major crops v-putting Into eff�c�. .; prl:lbably':will ,not be noticeable next
Wouldn't Be 4'Yes" Mea

"

year, as these' are at or above panty.
. ",' . Only payments under AAA that'a�Background for the resignati� to continue will be thoSe for soU and

seems to ll.ave· ,been Davis's �ove1'Y" water'�onservaU:on praJtices" whichafter his appointment, that he was ex-
'

will amount maybe to $200,000,000 apectedto be a. mere "yes" man under year, a saving to the'Trea.irury;Of $250,-a group or unofllcJal domestic war, 000,000 a year.
'

cabinet, headed by Ha,rry.Hopkins,/
. ,

Restrictions 'On acreage plantingsThe 4, agencies �nly. concerned are out. Marketing quotas are out, ex- ,with food production and fOO9 price� cept on tobacco. War FOods Adinln�and farm regulation and con�r.ol ge'n� istration, thru support prices and Inorally are: Office of War Mobilization,.. centive payments, (subsidies), .

will be'headed by former �ustice James l"-. ca.ll.i!d upon to keep .agreements alByrnes: Office of Economic Stabillza- ready"'macie to get Incre.ased protion, beaded by, Judge Fred M. Vlnsonj duction of -what have' been designated'Office of Price Ad�tration, heade';l as war crops.by fOrmer Senator Prentiss Brown;'
the War Foo<'ls 'AdminiStrat40n, headed Reduce AAA Activities
by Judge Marvln.Jones, who succeeded Funds for regional and local activ-
Chester· Davis! '

.

ties of AA.J( have been rigidly cur-
.

But it seems �at.these'adD1inist�r.' tailed, 'inclu(Jlng payments to AAA
tors, 'all' 'former members of Congres'li committeemen.
by the way; "do nof determinefood an� ..

, By next year farmers and farming,price and regulatoty poli�ie.s, but) ,will be largel� freed from lawful con
simply are directed to carry out pol- 'trois exercised by the AAA, butwill beiCies and programs determined by subjected to .r.egulations promulgatedBarry Hopkins, W'ithWhite House all:' by the firm 'of Hopkins; ¥rankfurternrovar, assisted by Hopkins raides as- (senior partners) and .

Cohen, PrtchIligned to each of the agency beads. ,8.rd, Gilbert.' and"Porter (junior part-These 4' aides 'assigned by Hopkln� ,

ners).. Secretary of Agriculture Wic�
as rlglitiuind ��en for, the 4 agency ard' retains his titIf· and' i§_ allowedheads are serving as follQws:. Ben-:-, to broadcast' once a week.
jamin Cohen (of the Br� Trust firm

-

The'Ad�stration won 'its fifthtof Corcoran and Cohen. back in early with Congress over roll-back and con
.New Deal days) with �Ymesj Edwar� sumer -subsidiell. The bUl' prohibiting.Prichard, young 'Har.vliU'd law gradu1 ' their' use, but allowing subsidies for
ate and former law clerk ,for Justice t: Increased production and for certain
Felix Frankfurter, with VinSonj RiCht: other plp"poses; was vetoed by the

" , , President, and in the House the nec-
��������=����=�. essary· two-thirds to override the veto

; : was not obtained. .

'

,! The recess of Congress was held' up
,I I seveI:RJ days while the Senate batue4.
'over ::whether or npt' the :Commodity
Credit Corporation be prohibited from
paying consumer subsidies. The Senate
reversed itself 3 times in 2 days, by
one-vote margins, fin�ly allowed the
,CCC to be extended until January 1,
1944, withOu,t any restrlctio� on.Jts
,subsidy' programs, ang with an addi
tional boFl'owing power of· $350,000,-
000, making its working capital
$3,000,000;000 less ,whatever losses itaVailable - while the supply .

sustains.las�s.-rthry. tp-:�.B:ull�t�n .Ser:vi�e", ' � i i \\t)J.e�er the'sub,sidy batUe win 'j>e"...!ansas Farmer, 'ro�ka, Kan. "

renewed In September, or V'!hen�v�r,
op_ost�.I"�ard reque�twill �ring

, '.' ,Con,gre&s -reco,nvelles, will be dete!7y ,u: copy. . mined l�rgely by \Vh)!.t CpJ)gress heAl'�
from its constituents 'this summer.
. " . . �r ...
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Plannin-g to Irrigate?.

"Hidden Water Holes'.',)r:i the
title of an interest;lng pamphlet
every fannerand rancher'should
read. Numerous underground
water reservoirs have .been
tapped in the .Great Plains Ar�
and are'bl'inging forth tum,Pliiigwater' thru irrigation spouts.
This illustrated' pamphlet ,pub
Iisqed by' the Johnson Gear &
Manufacturing Company is

-
.. , ..... ({.,; - ; I' rt ,t' j

THEY'RE finED

WITH HEADLIGHTS �
AND OPE�ATED,
BY ISHlfTS"'

1.�4�g��e�:�r
Brentford, S.D. With

help as scarce as it is,. '.

everyitlj·ng has. to �eep moving to get tl11n9s
. done on -rime.

/

.

'

2 His two tractors both have
�, .

,·.headlights_and he operates
• A ::;:,... them day and-night during, the busyI

season \by changing drivers..Its
im-perative that they keep running
smoothly. He says ...

"'I know' con depend on �obiloil ond Mgbif..
9rease in rbis �inergency. , used them in one

troctor f"r· .2 years and never lost any ,

,
. fime because of

failure of lubrica
tion.The machine
was still good �hen
I traded it in:'.

.

'�/�,/&.. n· . BRENTfORD, S.D.

'F�EE,I'
V�LUABLE FARM

EQUIPMENT
MAINTENANCE MANUAL .

0.,,, 60 PO'" ••pprolim.I••, 100
iIIullr.lional T.U. how 1o lind .....
carrec:. causes ofmachine" trouble'
-bOw.to malle limplo repairs Jour
••If. D.. i,n'" lor ••• , r.l.roil•••

NO CHARGEI NO OBLIGATION!
ASK YOUR MOBILOIL·MOBILGAS

MAN FOR 'V:,OUR COPY

t
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Save Up to

25 to SO Per Cent
VACCINATE YOUR
PIGS YOUR'SELF

'

G.t ntis fa" Guld.'

Anchor Serum, perl()()cc $I.GO
AnchorVll'U8, per 100 ee ....•..••.•• 2.15'
Mixed Bacterin. Formula No, 1
(Porcine, Bovine or Ovlne) per dose .06

Blackleg Bacterin (Alum treated.
whole culture) per dose of :> cc ,; •• .07

Coll-EnterltldlsBacterln(forcalf scours
-prevention and treatment) pendoae .06

Brucella Abortus Vaccine, per dose ..••35
Phenothlazlne-Belets. Powder or Drencb Grade.
Or<Ur from NEAREST ANCHOR DEALER or

���5.np'1\� SOUTH_ST. JOSEPH. MISSOURI
WORLD'S LARGEST SERUM PRODUCIiiAS

B£'I" If. S. ':"AR BONDS:

-.

KaMas Fa..rmer for Ju.ly 17, 1943

What Experienee Proves
llll
wi
<iii
_it)

harvested simultaneously, but he also
likes straight alfalfa silage or &lfalfa
and o,�ts.
He ensiled between 3,000. and 4,000

who is ensiling· his alfalfa crop for the greatest uti�lzailon of b<;>th land' and .tons of grass silage last year and, like
second year. "I always figured about crops. Mr. RogIer, did not �se .�y preserva,10 days for the haying season," he re- Mr. RogIer fed 500 tons of grass sl- ttve.. Both me_n. silo their alfalfa in
'ports, "but now 1 am getting the job lage last year to about 1,000 head 'of . trenches and their sorghums in uprightdone- -in 3 or 4 d_ays with the same cattle and thinks it fits in better than . silos. -,

amount of help. We can start work anything else he has tried. His cattle All cuttings of alfalfa go into Silageearly in the morning and continue late run on bluestem grass pasture until on these 2 farms, and Mr. Crofoot saysa� night, and work Under weather con- around January 1, when they are any cutting suitable for hay is all rightdltlons unsuitable for haying." He has brought into the feed lot and switched for silage. He doesn't believe cuttingone of the 3 new field cutters released to a combination of grass and sorghum for silage saves him any money or thatto Chase 'county this year. silage, fed in' about a 50-50 ratio. He the silage has any higher feeding 'Value
There are many reasons why Mr. figures it costs $1 a ton to silo his al- than top quality hay, but he ptefersRogIer changed to grass silage. Fore- falfa, which has less,waste when fed it because he can harvest his alfalfa

most was his desire to use a soll-bulld- as silage and is 'easier to handle. The that way in less time and it is easier to
ing crop in rotatton.with his grain and 'cattle like it better, too. "You know," feed. He does believe there is less spollsorghum crops.sand to hedge against he explains, "that a shredded wheat, age since he estimates a loss of 25 perputting "all his eggs in one basket," biscuit is a lot better with the cream on cent or more when using hay, com-
which was the case when depending 'it, and the same holds true in feediIig 'pared to from � to 10 per cent for grassentirely on the sorghum crop for silage; ensiled alfalfa as compared to hay." ,silage,

'

"Grass silage spreads the work out He also believes that the silage has a �tho ideal moisture content for topthru the year and gives me an oppor- higher protein content than the gen- ,quality grass silage is 68 per cent, goodtunity to save a larger percentage of eral run of hay obtainable. '.

'

silage, can be put up under moisturethe alfalfa crop, especially the first cut- E. C. Crofoot, a neighbor ofMr. Rog- conditions ranging from 50 to 70 perting, whiC'h often was lost or severely ler, has been uslng, grass silage on a cent, Mr. Crofoot says. He points out
damaged due to unfavorable weather large scale tor 4 years and has tried' that 'during the cutting "and siloing""

'conditions:� he reports. When depend- various comb illations. He has experi- process,' moisture' conditions changeing on sorghum silage alone, .the work mented with mixtures of alfalfa and rapidly so it is impqssible to maintain
came all at one time and he ran the oats, alfalfa and corn or sorgo, 'alfalfa a fixed moisture content,
risk of losing all or part of the crop•. with stover bundles, and straight blue- He recommends that 'some consisGrass silage helps take-the gamble out stem. His favorite is Ii. comblnatton of 'teney can be obtained, however, by al-of his feed program and gives him the alfalfa and sorgo when the, 2 can be lowing the alfalfa to wilt in the wind-,

rows from 1 to 2 hours on a clear day
or for half a day when cloudy or wet.
"You have to learn to get the feel of
.the silage to know when it is just
right," Mr. Crofoot says, but explains
that good silage can be put up under
such a wide range of conditions there
is littre need to worry about the mois-

,

ture content. He suggests that best reo ,

sults are obtained if the driest silage'
is put in the ,bottom of the trench or

upright and the wettest silage on top.
He does, not allow, any wilt for the si
Iage placed on".. the top foot in the
trench, since the heavy, wet forage
seals off th� air and compresses the
dry silage.

(Continued from Page 1):
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people owning; these great auto
mobiles. Outstanding always,
were fuel economy, tire economy,
upkeep economy in Plymouth
cars.
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Also, Plymouth owners enjoy
nationw,ide service and parts
availability 'through'. able Plym
outh dealers everywhere. �s time
goes on, more and more owners

of othermake cars, too, are going
to Plymouth 'dealers fOJ; their
wartime service.

precision wo�on tank, airplane
and cannon assemblies; welding,
grinding, machining armor plate;'

� fabricatingmyriadsof items from
magnesium, aluminum, bronze
and cannon steels; putting to

gether with the brilliant tech.
nique Qf seasoned "Know How."

, Yet "Plymouth Builds Great
__ Cars" stands for qualities of high,
usefulness to have andihold in an

,

automobile-to know you will
get in a brilliani new car'••• as,our

.

boys come home-again,
'

PLYMOUTH DIVls(ON'CHRis�RCO�RA'P�N '

'

Cattle Get Enough
'

In feeding, Mr. Crofoot does not ex
ceed 3% pounds of -grass stlage for
eve,ry 100 pounds 'of live weight, and
says it should not be fed fu amounts
exceeding 25 to 50 per cent of the en

tire roughage. He reports from his ex

periments that Cattle like and thrive
on grass silage up to one third of the
roughage ration, but will quit on it if
fed too heavily.

'

,

¥r. Crcffoot buys and sells several
thousand head of cattle a year, full
feeding some and roughing the others,
In experimental tests, be found that
cattle gain 20 to 25 pounds a month
on nothing but grass and sorgo silage,
and that they will gain up to 125
pounds a head on this diet at a mini

. 'm.unl. cost �f '15: cents) a day for a steer
weighing'aroUnd' 800 pounds' into the
feed lot.
Henry Brecht, the _all-y�ar-around

'man for E. G. Stout, Chase county,
'says sweet clover silage has been used
on that farm for 2 years and has ,

proved excellent for feed.' It creates ,

an appetite for dry feed, he notes, and
the cattle eat dry stoverbutts and other
drY roughage ordinarily not relished.
'The clover made 7 tons of silage to the
acre last year and was estimated to be

making 10 tons this year.
!

, This ha" been a good year for dem
onstrating the, advantage of ep,siling
over 'harvesting ,�l!aJ.fa as', hay, thinltS
Glenn Crofoot, a brother of E. C. Cro
foot, previously mentioned. He ex

plained that he would have lost, a lot
of his alfalfa due to bad weather had
he put it up as hay, .but by ensiling
saved all of his first cutting.
Mr. Crofoot 'uses one feeding a day

of-g�ss silage, giving h�!l .catt.le 35 or

40 pounds a head in the morning and
"a similar amount of sorgo at night,
When cattle are on full feed, he puts
grase silage in the bottom of the bunk,
grain on top;' and,covers with' sorgo
s�lage; He.feeds fx:om ,1.,500 to' 2,000
head 'a year.' -

. TlWl, i,s the third yea� Mr; qrpfoot
haS used grass silage .. Th�-flrs�ear he
used molasses as 'a preserv�tlve, but

I
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(. WAR BONDS ARE YOUIt Pi:R�PN'AL"IHVESTMENT IN VIC'ORY_"lt�1 ",',

,

THEWAR has brought into sharp
focus the things Y01; need most
in an automobile and fortunately.
for Plymouth owners, unusual .

economy, long life and ease of
maintenance were always part of
what .,S meant by "Plymouth
Builds Great Cars.';'
Millions of those' Plymouths

were bought ..

before America had
a war production industry. Then,
the thrill of buying a shiny new
automobile was one of the sym-

'

bols of living. People' went on
trips, dates, family picnics or just
for a ride-lightly and free
heartedly.
For years, "Plymouth Builds

Great -Cars" has meant a world
of good things to the.millions ·of· �.

.
,

','Plpnouth Builds Great-Cars"
used to' describe the day to day
production' in Plymouth planis
that would tc',tal upwards'of
600,000 cars' a year. Nowit is ihe '

background, of quality in' huge
, volume '.of war:pl'o�uctiOIi" - high

'-
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r

jnst year and' this ·he.. Is trenching .It . need to be removed' from fields In
without a preservative. "I can't see any preparation- for subsequent erpps;differenc� In the quality or palatabil- making it possible to "double crop" a
,itY," he says.

.

silo; increasing the color intensity of.
Last year he ensiled 400 or 500 tons low-carotene milk; allowing use of

(if grass silage and some of the best w,eedy. crops and other feeds that
J1J'(iduced was sweet clover in which a .might otherwise be wasted; prevent
bushel of oats to the acre had been ipg losses due to cattle ·tramping down
sown. The oats were ripe when ensiled large .percentages of good pasture
Olnd the feed was drier than usually reo- crops; constituting another method of
ammended, but made excellent fe-ed. using crops on distant. or unfenced
I.i1{e other users, be' warns. it is not pasture lands; making it possible to

good practice to feed:more than 'half feed some green crops with less Hke-
the total roughage as.grass silage. llhood of bloat: "

.

'Grass silate will be'as_wide�y used Silo manufacturers clatm that sav-
OlS sorghum silage some day, predicts inga from 25 to 35 per cent In barn
RosS Wingert, of Lyon eounty, who construction .costs can be had by the
had the first field cutter in his area. use of one-story stables, with silos for
He has been using grass silage since' 'roughage storage. They also point out
)940 as he believes it Is cheaper to en- that with grass silage there is no dan
sile than to bale hay, .and that the en- gel' of sponstaneous combustion, which
silage has about 20 per cent more pro- is responsible for; 20 per cent of the
tein than cured hay. In addition to al- 150'-milllon-dollar annual farm fire
falfa, Mr. Wingert plans to ensile,40 loss, according to fire statistics.
acres of bluestem grass this year, us-

.

ing no preservatives; and he reports
that his cattle like. grass silage better
than any other teed. ,,'

"

Likes S'Yeet Clover Silage
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Other Side of Picture
The picture is not all in favor of

grass silage, however, as there are

some objectionable features. Labor
and power requirements, where field

For 3 years now A. R; German, .ot cutters are not available, are greater
Geary county, :,has successfully been. than fOf hay; preservative

_
agents,

ensiling sweet clover without a pre- .when .used, add to the cost; in many
scrvative, and feeding it in conjunc- cases silos need tooe reinforced to
tion with sorghum silage. The 400 or safely hold the added weight In grass
500 head of cattle fed ,by him everY- silage'; 'special, equipment usually is
year like the sweet. clover best. He:- needed to handle theweighty green for
doesn't have a field cutter so binds the age crops; seepage of julqes from the

.

clover and runs It thru a stationary silo Is Ilkelyto be excessive; and feed-
cutter, which �ds to the work. His Ing mineral-acid silages to the exclu
clover has been.making 'from6 to 10 sion of dry roughages tends to_produce,
tons of silage an acre, Is cut at the, be- unthrifty looking cows and urinary
ginning of the bloom stage, and wilted symptoms of acidosis.
a half day In the field.

,

Grass silage now is being used, how- .

Experts on gr,ss silage caution that . ever, In the rations of all classes of
stock should be mtroduced to the feed livestock, Includtng' sheep, horses,
gradually, sb1ce it may be mON Ioos- swine and poultry. To determine the
ening than dry hay. In some cases it proper place for g'rass silage on your
may be necessary to limit the -amcunt farm, ask yourself to what extent you
of grass silage fed In order to get dry can profitably usett to replace. part or
roughage consumed.

,

all of 'the hay ip. the ration; to replace
Altho fa�ers Intervley.red seemed, .part or all of the eorn or sorghum sf

interested primarily in the harvesting .lage; to 'supplement pasture during
and feeding advantages of grass si- the dry period; or to replace part 01'
Jage over hay, there are other factors all of the grain or high protein -eonWorth consideration. As listed by Dr, centrates.
Bechtel, they include: If you do have a feed problem, grass
Providing an outlet for Crops that silage may be part of' the answer.

.
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From a Marketing Viewpoilit
By R. W. Hooc);{er, Livestock, Poul:'"

try and Eggs, FOOd Grains; George
Moutgomery, Wheat. .

,.

Should I sell my wheat or store U, 'I
have plenty oj bin space-A. J., Bar
ton 00.-al

11-
rs.

at
th

lVhen should]' sen my spring chick- -� There is not much probability of
ens?-w. E. B., Washington 00. lower Wheat, prices. There are strong

In�uences exertmg an upward pressureA common procedure is to sell thlf '��Wheat prides. Use of wheat last searoosters and surplus pullets when they .son was nearly 50 per cent larger thanweigh about 2% pounds, Using data average; it, may even be larger thisfor Barred Plymouth Rdcks, the aver- season. Feed grains Will be scarce andage weight for both sexes at 12 weeks higher In price. You have litUe chanceold was 2.46 poundsvIn 'order to In-", of loss, and a good chance of g,e�tingcre�se their average weight from 2.46 somewhat higher' prices by storingPounds to 3.53 pounds it required ,one your wheat.
month, 2.64 pounds o,f mash, and 1.61
Pounds of scratch grain, At $3 a hun
dred for the mash and at $2.40 a hun
dred for the scratch grain it' would
Cost about 8 cents for mash and 4 cents
for grain to gain 1.07 pounds. At' 27
cents a pound, this gain would be
Worth 29 cents, or a return for the ex-
tra lal:lor of caring for the chickens of Based on current prices of Corn and
about 17 cents a bird. Chickens make hogs,' the corn-hog ratio is'a little'

luheh' most raptd 'and economical gains above 12. The.long-timt: average is 11.6.
p to 3% to 4 pounds. The ratio should become more favor-

.

'
. able during July thru September, since

IIow would raistng the ceilinY priCE) hog prices are expected to increase
Of Corn affect hog prices "-G. M. F.,' at least $1 a hundred pounds, and
DOllglas 00. the GOvernment has Indicated the ce�l-

1 '

' .

, Ing price on corn would not be changed
l'ai
f th� corn price. ce!11ng should 'be until the new coni Crop year starts.

Cb�ed, say from $1.07 a bushel to $1.40 Since the feeding ratio is favorable and

PI'
eago basta, the profitableness of, hog prices are expected to advance

1ll��U?ing hogs would be decreased, seasonally It seems advisable to feed
Ilu rlally. If this should happen, large out your pigs. Using a good pastureIllalllbers of hogs. probably would be will help reduce feeding costs for each

l!.ai��eted at relatively light weights. pound of gain. The hog outlook In 1944'
bea .ng the corn ceiling would have a will depend on the feed' situation and

'elllrl�h inflUence on hog prtces for the whether the Government decides there I
•

aIDd '.

Probab
er of 1943. Higher corn prices are \00 many �ogs on farms. !.tt)s prob-

Pric
ly would eause higher 1944 hog able that the outlook will not De nearly8tay�� than would occur if corn prices as favorable aa it has been In the lastat pre,s�nt !�els. ' .2 .years.

.

1 have 30-40 head of pfg8 weighing
50-75 poundS eacb: Oom costs me

about $1.12 a bushel. -ShouZd 1 sell these
pigs now or feed them out on this high-'
pr-iced cor�' W,hat is the hog Ol'tlook
for '1.9441-1. H.

'
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Steckley's hybrid com is, a favorite-In feed
lots thr()Qghout, Kansas, where market
topping hogs, cattle, and lambs are being
produced. Steckley .produces i their
share of champions in the show
ring, too.

Easy to grow-easy to har
vest - easy to feed.
now to get in your order

.early for Steckley's
in 1944.

Un.cle Sam Wants Farm Scrap
Call your Local Salvage CommitteeAgent for further information

FOR RAPID GROWTH!
•

Ionic;�ndConditioner-Used In Mash
< .Help your birds mature eIlrly Into plump, p�fit- ,

able meat-tone them up for the big egg productlon
'job ahead: Regular use of TONAX In their malh
provides growing birds with needed blood-building
elementa, trace minerals and reliable stimulants.
Contains mild aatringenta to help relieve swollen In
teatiruil tlaaue-allo Nicotine and other drugs for
control of Large Round Worm•• J,l'ine for laye.., tool
No "fillers" in TONAX; 100% active ingredients.
Convenient, and Inapenslve. Only 1 lb. to 100 lbs.
of mash. Give your birds TONAX rellularly-It
paywl 2 11>.." 7Sc; 6 Ibs., $2. At your Lee Dealet:
(Drug, Hatchery or Feed Store).
GEO. H. LEE COMPANY Omaha, Nebraska



BOTTLENECK for farm production oil meal, cottonseed meal, linseed
in many cases Is feed. To get the meal, tankage, fish meal; blood meal,

most from what we feed It is well to dried skimmilk, dried buttermilk, dried
understand what is in our feeds and to· whey, alfalfa meal and alfalfa leaf
know something of the requiremebts .

meal, and grass meals.
of our poultry and livestock. But merely having enough protein
With poultry, especially, feeding is I in your feed Is'.not enough, for all of

as important as any other practice we these proteins are not alike. When your _

follow. It is estimated that about 60 livestock or poultry digest proteins
per cent of the total 'cost of producing they are broken down into whAt are
poultry goes for feed. known as amino acids.
Let us briefly review here a few The acids are the "building stones"

lessons on the contents of feed and of protein, and various protein feeds :what they-are fed for. contain various assortments of these' =====;;;;;:=========;;;;;;;
All feed stuffs are composed of pro- acids.

telns, carbohydrates, fats, minerals, Generally speaking, the protein feeds also fat. Carbohydrates are found in
and vitamins. These are the essentials of animal origin are better fixed with plants in the form of sugars, starches
for all feeds. proper amino acids than those of

and cellulose.
Most widely discussed of these to- "egetable origin. Carbohydrate feed ingredients are

day are the proteins. These are groups For· poultry, milk feeds are difficult 'corn, wheat, wheat bran, �iddlings,
of organic compounds containing car- t� beat, but in the summer milk feeds oats, barley, rye, sorghum gnain, and
bon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, and may draw flies. Meat scrap, when con- dry whey. Wheat should be considered

highly today.sulfur, phosporus or iron. taining less than 10 per cent fat, isaFt lThere are quite a few sources of pro- good poultry supplement; tankage is
R � s are s milar to carbohydrates.

tein supplement, but apparently none not so' good. Soybean oil meal maya: ons should ·be low in fats for they'
of these sources are abundant enough make. up to half of the protein needed: are difficult to take Into the body,
today. "Protein supplements, which Carbohydrates are composed' of I' :,owever,

·fattening rations shoU�d con-

mean feed ingredients that contain ��n, hydrogen.and oxygen, and,ar� in more fats than growing rat�ons.,
concentrated proteins, include soybean used for producing heat and energy

Fiber is the woody or poorly dtgestt,
, ble part.or dry feed and consistsmostly--;------------------'-"'"""------------------------.:....--..,...--..... of cellulose.. In buying mixed' feed it iii

- .wtse to examine the tag required by
state law which gives the fiber con
tent. This' should not be higl:J. as you
do not want_�.l;lUY flber,

.

Bens Need Minerals

Make your Ume� your SlId prodnn by
lreaUnl seed wliiit and barley w ew

ImM;Yi1 CERESA" to control sUniliii
SID sr pe,certain other diseases. Gener
ally Improyes stands and yields. Econom
Ical; easl to use. See lour dealer �

; i
AUTHORIZED CERESAN .JOBBERS

The Barteldes Seed Co.
S04 ]\[a.s. St. I.awrenee

\1 '

'Gettillg' More From Feeds
Means Knowing p71&at Is in Them

.. �

f�/(.�d� ....::.... u ......_.
• . .' bullr fi.brer plne.It'1 a�'I�ciallir"

- lcienrificall, deli.oed for me
dium·altirude pedormaoce, ideall,
lulred for "Irhfio." eoem,. "OOPIud equipmeoc ud ilucUladolll.

offer. What's more, they pack
enough "fire-power" to· follow up
this advantage. Watch �em now.
as they sweep in low over a'railroad
yard. A!! their cannon shell rip. 'gap
ing.holes inNazi locomotive boilers,
Hider's shaky transportation system
has been dealt another "body blow."
Theautomaticcannon thatgive these
"Mustangs" their heavie.t"kick"rep- .

resent only one of the many type.of

war equipment ·Old.m�bne is build-
.

ing. Others include cannon formany, .

additionalAllied planes-cannon for
(tanks-high-explosive and armor

!piercing shell for tanks, for tank
destroyers, for field artillery, for
anti-aircraft guns and even for naval
weapone, Our wartime product is
"fire-gower"-our wartime job is-

.

HARD.H.ITIlNG, FAST.FIRING CANNON MAKE THE .

"MUSTANG"ATERROR IN "HEDGE-HOPPING" RAIDS':"
SKIMMING the waves of the storm
tossed Channel .•.on across the Con
tinent at tree-top height-e-here come
the "Mustangs" again! Afraid of
nothing! So low and so fast do they
fiy that enemy anti-aircraft gunners
hardly hear their roar before they've
streaked on out of sight. And at the
altitudes for which they were de
signed, "Mustangs" can fiy rings
around �y plane the Axis ·h�s to

OLDSMOBILE Dr.v:,�IONGENERAL �MOTORS
* YOL��� PRO�:PPER OF:!��jlt���!p����.,· 'O.�. T�� u, ·S�:;A •. ·; :"{:';Jb):j;::;:;�:">:<

• I _...·7. ,.:'. ,: .1 ..••. J .••• :, •.• �
•• , .. ,: �.' • ;::',d- l.'�·".! .1 ·�i·."· I.�.· ';II·)�'; ftf,;',·; t)·Llt�·t

:l')! ; ", ,:

� ;':1 , I

--Kansas Farmer Jo.r JUly 17, 194.1
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Safety on the Farm
Agriculture has 'been rated by

the National Safety Council as
the most hazardous industry in
the United States. The booklet,
"Safety First in Kansas Farm ..

ing," published by the Kansas
Safety Councll, offers hundreds
of'" suggestions with many de..

Bcriptive drawings on h9_w to
prevent accidents. Send f�r
free copy of this bookllat of val ..
uable information, to Farm
S't_rvice Ed.tor,.Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.
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. 'Minerals required in poultry feeding.. -

are calcium, phosphorus,
-

sodium, po·
tassium, sulfur, chlorine, iodine, mag-

'

nestum, iron, manganese and copper:
Many of these minerals are found in

_;.,., .�cient quantities in common feed
stuffs, some need to be added .to the
ration. Reliable mineral mixtures are

recommended.
This Ieaves the vitamins, which we

now know. are very Important, Vitamin
Aisnecessary forgrowth, reproduction, ,

and other functions. It is closely re-
.

lated to the yellow plant pigment, caro
tene. Yellow corn, green grasses and
legumes, alfalfa feat meal, sun dried
or dehydrated, and fish oils are eCI}'
nomleal sources of this vital vitamin;

- Vitamin B, is necessary fbr good
appetite and digestion. It is found in

many feedstuffs, especially in gerllls
of cereals, in fresh grasses and hays.
Vitamin .C is not so important in'

chickens as in man.
.

Vitamin D is necessary for proper
mineral assimilation.

.
.

Vitamin E is necessary for normal
. production and is'found in germs of

grains, legumes and green grasses.
Vitamin G or riboflavin is essential for
growth and hatchability and also pre'
vents disease.Jpellagra, Vitamin K has
to dowith the clotting of the blood, but
seldom is it deficient.

.

.

Ali. of thase vitamins must 'be pres.
ent in awell�alariced feediIig program:

, '.' - .'
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Feed Rolls Out
With about 75 goodHereford calves

to feed and little farm labor .available,
Hubert I,.ickteig;· of Franklin coun,ty,
has devised a method of doing the.Job
with a minimum' amount of work.
He has constructed a long, sturdY

feed bunk ona slight grade, -with the

end of the �1?wi� 'i?n the; ;upper pal'� ot

the grade just· under the chute .on t�e
silo. A large. 'f.eed box on wheels 19

rolled up under the chute and braked
to a stop. Mr. Lickteig throws dOWll

.

enough silage to fill the feed boX, tbell
rolls the box down the inclined bUllk,
pushing' the Silage out thrti an end gate
for even distribution with a miniIDunl
amount of effort. The wheels':'Qn the .

feed box are of the'��gef,tyPe an� .

were obtained from dlscarded. cofl.
mine cars formerly used in that are!!·
To complete his fee��g. arrange·

ment, Mr. LiCkteig has-.. constructed
feeding platforms on bo�' sides of the

'

bunk by Imbedding. railroad' ties at

ground level. Th.s prevents the cattle
from "cuttl.ng!' into �e grouD�.

'

.' I 'I' ,.' "

Gel
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D.ELCO LIGHT
Lllllrge Stock Genuine Parts for all liIodels.
ants-Pum_Battert_Wlnd PlantsMOdern·ShQp. Repair any Delco Equipment

. Factory Dlstributore Be a Nurse. ·Thr.ee ·year course. State accrsd-� General:�u"tIi •. Inc.. Wlehlta, Kaia_. . .Ited. Beautliflll nurses hoDie. FUll .ma.1n--::----'._;_--_:_:__-=----_;_----"-.- tenance. Four· Year . High School coutse re• BUSINESS OPPORTUNlTIB8 .. qulrsd. For further Information. write to En"leWanted: Man put,draft. age or--tnau and wife .�oo� r.r.spl�I, 6001 South Green Street, Ill·
hl�ho Wish to help In the war elrort by gettlps

as
,

Pr
....entlal busIness;. to operate cream' ·and· • AUOTION SCHOOLS'W�&�pstatlon. A very attractive proposition. �

)Aarn Auetl_erl..... Free catalog. Write, Reischl.!J'OOUI'l.ost OlBu BOx j4j26, JCiI.:lsas City.
Auction School, Austin, Minn... _

17

Cla'ssified Advertising" Department
KANSAS FAIMEI Low as THE OLD -RELIABLE MISSOURI HATCHERY

CLARDYS Chicks registered Washington, No. 226, 653. 27 Varieties, sexed
or non-sexed, QUALITY ABOVE EVERYTHING. Prices Per 100
Big EngllBh Type White Leghorns �.. , , , . . . $9.40..Rocks, Reds, Orplngtons, Wyandotte."","",."., .. , , ,. .. . . 11.90
Giants, Brahmas, Black Auatra lorp, New Hampshire, '

Bull' White Mlnorca .',.,', .. ,' , , , , , , , . , . , , , , , , . , ... , ... , .. , , . 10.40
DARK CORN, $1.6.60, HEAVY ASSORTED $8.110, BARGAIN CHIX $6.90.
100% Live Delivery. 90% Sex-Guarantee. We ship Sexed or Non-Sexed, Prepaying Charges If paid In advance; If C, O. D" plus chgs,

CLARDY HATCHERY, ETHEL, MISSOURI

WORDB&TE

• FARM EQUIPMENT

"New Milking Machines"
"Dairy Suppljes"

"Milking, Machine Repair,

, Service"

One Four One· Four
\\01(15 Issue laS'Ues .-Words Issue Isauee
J('. .', •. $1.00 $3.20·· 1198 .. ..': ,,'Ug $i:ZaJI ",·.1.10' 3.52

1('::: U8 Hl �L:::: H& g:�g
J,I

'.

1.40 4.48 22 ...... 2.20 7.04

l� .,i::: rg& A:�g �t::::: �:�& ua
H "., 1.70 11.44 25 2.50 8.00

'DISPLAY RATE
JllclltS

.

Iasue Issue" Inches Iswe Issues
Column, One Four Colunm onrb Four

"
,', .. $4.90 $16.80 2 $19.6 ,67.20

i
'

., ". 9.8\1 33�60 3 ,,29.40 100.80
Livestock Ads Not Sol,,"on Word Basis

W rite for special requirements on Display
(;11l,.ltled. ads,

Ire

gs,
nd
'ed

II BABY CHICKS
ImllU'dlate oeUvery. Limited time. Thousands
weekly. Our regular terms. Folder free. Llb

.1111 guarantee. Bloodtested approved stock.
wnuc. Leghorns, Ai)conas,' lWnorcas-$6.90.
plillets -'�'2.95. 3 to 4 weeks started White

r;n�shOWy����ir�/6�951i. ���8�;�.�0.OIf���a.,o'rted-$5� 911. Surplus- cockerel.s-$2.95. Send
money order. Squaredeal Hatchery, Springfield,
no,

Limited Time. Immediate shipment. White Leg-homs,...j6.QO. PUllets-5l2.95. ,3 to .4. weeks
White Leghorn started pulletS-$23.95. Rocks,
Reds, 0l111ngtons, Wye.ndottes-$6.90. P.ullets
$9.90, Heavy· 1L880rted�SIl.95. Surplus as
,orted-S3.95.. Leftover· cockerels-S2.95. Folder
rree, Our regular terms. 18 breeds. Send moneyorder. ThOmpson Hatchery, Springfield. Mo. '

Schlichtnjal!'S U. S. Appmved. Pullorum. Tested
Chicks. Per. 100 . Prepaid. Le�horns M .•5:

�aoi�k9�'lfea�:P�ro��ci jf.�� ;:Jr:ree SY�d
���I:�:����\w�:�a�\�Wct�c!:!:,Im.fc���",ppl�ton,91ty. Mo.... .

Grllllth Chick. bred 25 years. Make extra profit-able layer ...
·

'Quick maturing broilers. Immedi
ate delivery. Yer 100 prepaid. Big-type White
Leghorns 5e.911. Barred, White Rock.1I Reds.

�r:ro��t�;'jIB&�I'iCf��eJ:e�Ofll�� FuWo��Missouri.

es.

,ey
iy.
10 ..

•. MACHINERY" PARTS
Vartlible speed covemor control gives tractors
new pef' Available ·for all models McCorinlck-

Pn:t�rfns[:t1'Jf.�s�'!r�:'c:';nj!f�:g:'&..e�rin�Kan.
.
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Elevators-Comblnatlon. all purpose. for grain.
so�a{m�rer::,·e���gm�:�y�n8m��.'aA�br.ender-
• MACHINERY WANTED'
W&nt,.....4-ltow John Deere 490 com planter.
Spillman Bros.. Chillicothe. Ill.

• DOGS" PETS '

,

En�I.b Sbepherd: pU8Ples. Breeder for 22 yea.rs.

SCrlpW�d J'i�w.P8it��nJf,cJg�Jf!��nd de-

�rtn��I�ran��;S1Iir:;�� pop. II. N.

For Sal_White Collie Pupe $2.50 and $11.00.Arthur pcile'� ·Ca;nton, Kan.

ng
10"

lIush'. money-making AAA chicks: 20 breeds;thousands weekly' limited time; surplu.broiler "ockerels.�3.lh' ·up; sexed r:llets SU.90
rg� �le'l;k��fM:�5 u��t�:��mo;. B�:�j����
eny. Clinton. Mo... .

.g
sr,

in
ed
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Booth'•.Chicks-Early. vigorous. Hatched· to
live. Excellent layers. Leading breeds. �ed.'IJ:��'Io��8��vr:lr..'1g��.�e Catalog. �th

ft���e���lts1!�s�:J��siOJ'�re�..,g�W:l���g:36th year. �Ircular Free. Order Early. Tudor'sHatcfierv, Topeka, ··Kan.
.

.

.

• LIVESTO�J[ IJtE.MS ,

Helftl��nJh�::rr�reR8;\�e��'g�" �rovl���:
Milking Shorthorns produce 4 per cent milk and
have greatest salvage value of all milk breeds
ti1"ntf'i[naou r�iwrd'ft���unf'i�t!�Ir���d6'i."�id
Milking' storthorn Journal. Trial subaertptfon;six months 50c; one _year $1.00. Milking Short
horn SoCiety, Dept'. 'KF-4, 7 Dexter Pil:rk Ave.,Chicago, Illinois. '

•

·How To ·Break ..... Train Hors_A book everyfarnier··and horseman shou.ld have. It ·Is 'fr'ee:
no Obligation. ,Simply address Beery School of
Horsemanship, Dept. 437, Pleasant Hill" Olllo.

Intematlonof Electric Fence far superior. more
D:a�i::!lv-&r:::�'J.ellr�i:m�tl���r ���t�'g' �[e
co., 910 Van B)1ren St., Chicago, III. .

.

Wf.r:rop�g,�:. f:['ooHJg���fd.hM��dWem!'3�Co., Walcott, I£.wa. '. .

HaWk'. <JhI"ks-The Profit-Bred Strain.· Large
· productlon mean.. low prl·ces. Write HawkPoultry Farms. Rt. 3, Atc.h.lson. Ke.n.

ve
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• AUSJRA-WHITES \
Immediate Sal_Four to 61x week old pullets-"WhJte I,;eft:orn, Austra·Whlte, ��RoCk; 335

ifa�eSI.iediull eIM��i:'��s�niJ�uiall�v���:rer�rliterature .e.nd prices. Bockenstette's. Hiawatha.�M. .
•

• PRODUCE WANTED
l\[ooep 'for' iour eream by 'return mall: correct'·test .e.nd welgh't1 the better the cream'the big
ger the ,.Check; we· wapt good cream. S)!lp to
spring. Val'�y Butter. Co.. Kansas· City, MO.

Ship :Jour eream dlreet. Premtum prlcell tor

ev��m�ufem?e'R1�����ct��e..=.ntr:.,.��City. Mo.

• POULTRY -MISC. AND SUPPLIEStuu can sUD buy 011 or g&8 ·brooders. from the
O
Phelan Brooder Company, 741 Wright Bldg.,klahoma City ..in'

er
II ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

; WANTED
i=ARM\ LIGHT "PLANTS

Will pay cash for used Delcos " Kohlers and 32-
P��e�IectI'lC motors.· Write f.ull desCrlP�lon and

GENERAL PRODUCTS, INC.
DELCO DISTRIBUTORS

120 So. St: Francis· Wichita, Kan.
• BUSINESS OPPORTUNlTIES
·l\lake blC money and aid the war elrort by pro-ducing 'agricultural lime. Urgent demands on
farmers ·to grow huge crops Ineure good market
for groilnd limestone'. Moderate Investment In

��::J; d:�I.ft���\�:s����lrg���w���"Day�' Pulverizers lOve e·xtra large capacitiesat low power costs. Write today for details, and
fi:�uI���d��� m�� ��}��, lY&���illfr!F!��nessee.

at I

of
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• HELP- WANTED .

..

Wanted. Man for Poultry Farm. Wm. H. Drehle.
. (Great Bend, Kan.

_

Delco Owners. Attention-You lIlay· obtaJn
D competent service. ixpert advice . genuinesci'lc0h batteries and parts, :Write Delco, {07.ut w�st Blvd., Kansas City., Kan.

St

0,

Sll� U.ed Are Welders. Recommended by
Colllns; g(w��'!.��ed. Forney Mtg. Compe.ny, Ft.
W�nltted-32. and 11O-volt d. C. motors and 32-
Kari'. appliance. Fred A. Stegeman·; Salina.,

• EDUCATIONAL _

Hake UP to ,ZlI-SlS' week as a trained practical
nuue. Learn quickly at home. spare time.

��y t:!�nh��a�t�f ��Wa:h!!:iJfe°�i�etTn�
Easy to underste.nd lessons\ endorsed by p�ysfclans. mgh· school not requ red. OUr .2nd year.Write for free booklet and samf.le leseon pages.Chicago SChool of Nursing. Dep . SF-7. Chicago.

e,

y,
)b .

Satur,day,' July 31

• FILMS AND PRIJiTS I

Beautiful Deckledge Rep�ints 2c
Rolls developed 2 Deckledge prints each negative 25c. Two 5x7 DeLuxe enlargements 25c from
negatives. SUIlIMEBS STUDIO. Unionville, 1110.

Bolla oeveloDed-Two beautiful double Weightprofessional enlarRements, 8 Never Fade

'����s::'I\tY�nts. 2 c. Century Photo Service.

Roll FIlm Developed and 16 prints or 8 printsand 2 enlar_gements 25c. Crystal Photo serv
Ice, Box L. Crystal Lake. Illinois.

••l�;!,!.�� �� �II: r...

�..,�
...':�

:,'.fs 8ul�:'e�� vg�:! pelS Il\'" ,

Pogular varieties Including �',..,
��O r\�. 3�gO:ggB�I��1�:�: ..

Sexed or unsexed. Prompt "...._l!'!II�_slllpment.• -WayGuare.ntee. �
BARGAIN! Assorted

CoCkerelS.order today!THOUSANDS Send no moner; I
• ,

WEEKLY ��::I�o�' �iher .

THE YEAR low F. O. B. • •

AROUND prices and IIter- .

ature.
,

BROOKFIELD CHICKERIES "

Box 57K IIrookfield, Millouli

• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS
For Healtb-Use nature's pure herds or minerai
toniC. ,Trial 'olrer '51 ..00, Wisconsin Products

Co" 2402 N. Main, Rockford, Ill.

• MISCELL4NEOUS FOR SALE
�w TnII! that doe. the work. It.. customer
writes...A· few weeks ago I s.nt for your .par

row trap plans, .made one and It works fine."
Tbey are· easy to· build. Send 10c for plana.
l!Parrowman, 1715A .LILI\e. Topeka, Kansas.

• WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS
Wanted. quantity dried decorative pods. seed

. clusters, yUcca. jlmson, teasel, weed .... stalks,etc. Write for Informat on. Terrace uardens,
lS.5 Broadway, New York. N. Y.

WHITE LEGHO'RI
Started Pullets :-��t: $2495ItJM!.ysto buy the best. Get BUSH'S -

hand-picked beauties, Bred for PEREggs. Produced In World'. latl':est I.m04ern BrooderfJ bulldln",. Send

�e'ifh'i:�f.:.:.��ts :�:i.:I�ataIOg. F. O. a.
BUSH HATCHERY, 218-C. Clinton, Mo.

• WANTED TO BUY •

Wanted: {OO PA". Hog_Wire. State height, condition and pdce. Ray McFadden, Bazine,Kan. .

• OF INTERE$T TO WOMEN

Ea��:��I[��?s':'tym:{.clun��r:,8!1.r.s��Mg� �:
duces expenses. .911. E. 27th, Kansas City, Mo.

• FEAT.EBS WAN'IlED .

Uncle Sam Needs Feathers 'tor the Anned Forcesl

wt\�eP�VI���1 ShJ&.�°$'l:2�.ve�Weu':.� �"oW:::J
duck .. fl.00. �us"\: contain original down. For

���:e.n':J�C�t o�a�r:geJeac�it';:'m"e��?,I�:tY:I'J:""n
Feather·Co., 67M So. Halsted se., Chlca!,;o.

Lucilles AAA Chicks
268-305· Egg Bred. Live Arrival guaranteed.

r.o.b, per 100

�����nJt,d!nb°;;'':i:', Wynd't:::: : : : : ::: $=::8
Glal\ts, Brahm� B. Australorp....... 10.40

���Or:.r:d�hf:a (�� i;i: j : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 13::&
U varieties to choose from. Sexed or non-sexed.

LUCILLES CHIX. NEW CAl\lBBIA, 1110.

WHITE LEGHORNS
World's Largest Leghorn Breeder Hatchery

New G008e a.nd Duck Feathers Wanted. Pos-

cel�I:J:IY s�\�J'e��l�i�:srm:.c�:y::'.:'J't s'M:Me-
labels. Established 1917. We also buy us�
feathere. Northern Feather Works'. 1523 Kings
bury St., Chicago.

Bali..

pUlletal4
w.eks old..

Pullets ...$15.00 ro� $25.00 r-�Imm�dlate
.Auo. or Sept.Deliverv DeU"e1'"tJ

Broilers
$4.95 ro'O
Immediate

. p.llv..".:QU1:�t�:,:��oillp.rrcet':.!�: ��ml:s�'!..:l���
New feathers ':must contaln original down .

Check mailed soon as received. Feather-Works,S19 Fulton, Dept. 103, Chicago.
RICE LEGHORN FARM

Box 112 Sedalia. Millouri

SPEC.IAL. J ul y CHICK,Prices
AAA Quality Kansas .A.pproved Pullorum Testedchicks. Repl&.Ceme:lt Guare.ni�eil�...e��I�t!OOCl:l�•.

S. C. Who Leg .• Bf. Min ..• $10.90 $19.60 $ S.90Wh.. Bd., Rks., R. I. Reds 10.90 14.90 10.90
BfGI�1.· �'. � .. ����':�:. 10.90 lUO 10.90Austra-Whltell 10.90 19.110 11.90,

AS�b�emrc�R\�I��.Ji'�?k�:90
For Sale--lO Acres with crops, stock and posses8l0n, well· Improve<!.i electriCity, on good
�g: 6 �Ies out, $4000. '1'. B. !l0dsey. Emporia, FREE BOOK EXPLAINS HOW 5·STEP

SYSTEM OF BALANCED BREEDING
AND FLOCK CONTROL

can boost your cash profits from egg sales now. atno Increase In cost to you. Mueb greater than av-

:��r:�5f���t�Y���sf:.rg���'I!�nx!��t:rc:;
����:.:n!��ige;!Gf�:{WjAEV':W'I�:ERIES. ZOf. Cole SI•• lIe"l.... Mo•• will brlpg yourcopy of thli revealing book. free. SO wrIt� at once.

• FABM8-HISCELLANEOOS _

Disabled Owner's 120-aci'e equipped CentralMissouri· farm with rich bottom, running,water;· State'malntaJned gravel' road, cream

:l'i�t d�:r �:'J;orl�h�u��es�nl[lf WI�i!7"J4oultlvated. .2 productive level loamy bottom
lan'k 'rlfht for wheat, oats, com: 711 lespedeza.
l� b�:�I�:fe!.ar�fI��':.�.�n���r��n§
l::i&.CbeS!l 4 apple••. bearing treesJ good white

, "g�:
.

i�mI6_f�re6re':oEF��rn, a���s���k· poultry house. smoket"ouse;' garage . grs.nary ,�O"ft. m:achlne shed; winner for quick action af.'8,000 with 10 head cattle, 3 cow., some chick·
ens, 3 horses, fanning eqUipment, 60 &.Cres

groWinft, cro� .IPcludedla $f,500 downl Ifietal,s�'!.� Age�y, K��:2Sc�:J.1gBI�g��:;sas �II\�S.'Mo. .

,

August 7
Will Be Our Next Issue

Federal Land Baak. Wichita. Kans&ll-'-Farmsfor sale In Kansas and Colorado. See Nationalhnn Loan Association In your county. or write
· direct. Give location preferred.

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Se�t1ons must be In our hands by

Level. Smootb. lUeb 160. 5 mile Elevator.

De�IIfr&'t�n:ndw�:".}ih�n%.�i.OOran�Ife:;���itracts. Buxton, Ransom. Kan. "

D. H. I. A. records have been kept for the
past l-l years. By the UBe of good bull., the pro
duction has Increased steadily. The present herd
bull, .Eagles Dexter of Oz, comes from the
Oswald herd, at Hutchinson. ,

Kansas Farmer has been authorized to claim
October· 12. as the date for_,the DWIGHT C.DIVEK '. e.nd· LACKY-LAuGHLIN FARM.
SHORTHORN sale. to . be held on, the La.cky·
Laughlhl Fann· .at Humboldt. Mr. Diver's herd
Is located at Chanute.

.

.

THE KANSAS DUROO ASSOCIATiON an.'
nounces a big plcnlc to be held In Smith Cent�.!','I'w \ Th�day, August 12, the same day �f 1h.e.II en�y·three· yeai'll ago REED ·.GBAuEB- Albrecht Duroc. sale..The picnic will be held· �nr.:. of Kensington, traded a UOO Liberty. In the forenoon with suitable speaking pro-• ')rOd and, $10,. for' a Jersey c'ow.· Fi'illil the grams, ·judglng contesl'!l.. and frl�1l Qhlc!<�nthin uc� of·,thI. 1l0W ana ber descen'danta :.ome- . and Duroc ham· sandwrcnes, .' together with

IUld
g ke 100.-head ot Jersey. have been .old 'plenty· of ·Iemonade, at noon.' ,V.lsltore frommOre than,' 31Y'bead are now· In' tlie betel. . Kie.nitas State College, State BOard of Agrlcw-

Jeue R. 10'0100
U_toek ....

1opek., lUao...
,

ture and'National Duroc record olBce are
expected to attend. All Duroc breeders and
their families are Invited, together with others
Interested In Durocs.

FIESER BROTHERS. EARL and EV'ERETl'.write that they have the best bunSh of bred
gilts and spring pigs ever on the farm. The
gilts are bred to their herd boar HI Score, one
of the good sire'; of the breed. The Fieser
spotted �>olands may be seen on the farms near
Norwlcb In Klngfuan c9�ty.

. One of the largest and strongest SpottedPoland CllIn", herds In this .state Is the CARL
BILLMAN -herd, located 5 miles east and 1
sOllth of Holton. Mr. Billman and his father
are extensive· farmers, llavlng In about 900
acres 'of ,crolls thiS yell-r. Carl grows about 300
pigs annually, breedtnt; for both .filll Ilod' spriJig,litters. The herd was establ1shed 15 years' ago- with a few females alid ha.'been brought to' ItII

present standard of quality by the purchase
and use of outstanding boars. His present boe.r,Sliver .A.ce, Is one of the best boars of the breed
the writer recalls seeing for many years. He
hal quality and size and Is the type farmers
have come to reoognlze as the most profitablefor growing e.nd feeding,

A Missouri sale of Holsteins that should be
of Interest to Kansas Fanner -readers Is the
B. 111. EDWARDS dillpersion sale at Calro, Mo••�on August 25. Information about this sale ClUII
be had by writing to Sale Manager ·R8.ymon4Appleman, Linn. Raymond advises us that I�'a
an exceptionally good herd.

If you are· Interested In HEREFORD BOOS
you will wish to attend the sale of thI" breed tQbe held JUBt over the Kansas-Missouri state line
at ·Nevada, on August 20. This I. a sale frcim

. breedefa In .. states' and ·wlth 'more than· 100head selling It will give an excellent PPPOrtll"

\

'i
,
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REGISTERED HEREFORD HOG' SALE
Sale held at the Seaton-Moss Sales PavUlon

on the east edge of town on Highway M

Nevada, Mo.,. Friday, Aug. 20, 1943
(Nevada. is 20 miles east of Ft. Scott, Ka.ns�)

Over 100 Head Will Be' Sold
The Sales Offering: In this sale we expect to have .100 head of bred,

sows and gilts, as well as a lot of choice young boars. This sales offeringis carefully selected from several different herds, which gives an opportunity to buy some extra select breeding stock.

Note: Hereford Boars have proven to be ideal for cross-breeding pur
poses. Used on other breeds of hogs they have produced quick-maturing,economical-gaining market hogs, "

For Information or Sales Catalog Write to G. F. HALL, Secretary,
Four-State Hereford Hog Breeders' Association, ScheU City, Mo.

G. H. Shaw, Auctioneer

Schulte's' Dispersion Sale of Durocs
In the Swlne PaviUoD at the Kaos.... Slate Fair Ground.

Hutchinson, Kan ..Tuesday, Aug: 10, 1943
60 Head sel1-20 Bred Gilt. and 40 Spring Pig.

th���p�r;;��f��I::d 'fo�"as:. %I��e a��e c�n�t t�n�';,'3�a�rl���3rd the sire of General Doug. the Ali-American .prlngboar who was undefeated In four larHe shows. Others bred
The Spring BolLI'S ILnd Gilts. W�o :r;hso��fn�0�5 �';."..r:.�h�o���r:�'iJe:M �:��:r�II��"l;�re��y'General Doug, Al1-American spring boar and consistent wInner In four large shows lastyear. Some by an excellent son of Orion Cherry. .

O'�J�(�i�J��:d�: �l'::rdkC��:Or.���I��'id "�!W �!n:rl�I!�!'i':.ee;� ��:��tef��erna:'!t:=�Hale. II'or catwug write to

RALPH SCHULTE. LITTLE RIVER, KAN..

. -

MILLER'S DUROe AUGUST SALE
(IN DELFS BARN) ....

Alma. Kansas; Friday. August 13
, "

HAMPSHIRE SIfEEP

, .

0. L C. HOOS.

SHORTHORN' CATTLE
���-�

HAMPSHIRE
SHEEP AUCTION

Sale held at the l\tl.8ourl State Fatr Grounds

SEDALIA, MISSOURI
80 miles east of K8lI111L8 City

-

FRIDAY, AUGUST 6,1 P. M.
100 HEAD SELL

50 Yearling Rams & 50 Ewes
BREEDING: The 'entlre sales offering Is
straight bred Mt. Baggln.

�¥'hde ��gf�I�lo';,�t�I?5o't��I���,,fFI�������:
w.nL.�'h��;rui':�:r...��:'e�'!.ir�:
COOPER COUNTY MISSOURI
HAMPSHIRE SHEEP ASSN.

Auctioneer-Bert Powell. TOPeka Kansas
POLLED SHORTH�BN CATTLE

Registered
Shorthorns
For Scile

25 Head excellent young
cows with. calves at foot
and bred and open helfers,
All of my own breeding,
superb pedigrees. Our

���gll�e�v��e�atl"r:'n:lr��th:��e IIttgJ'J'"{�.;test ove .... the years. I'i:ave decided to reducethe size of the herd and oller the above Inlots to suit purchaser, at price. eonsl.tent
�!ll' �o"�igl';.�rh'!.I?U�nr vY.!FofmiJ�n�d

TBOS. ANDREWS
Cambridge, Nebraska

Greyslone Farm,
Hampshire Sheep Sale

145 BEAD
55 RAMS and' 90 EWES

Fayette, Mo., Saturday, ·Aug. 7
(Fayette I. 110 miles east of Kansas CI�)
Registered breeding stock for thll

breeder and fanner. We are sellln'i our1942 show flock which won 24 Irsts
and 4 seconds in 28 .c1asses on the State
Fair circuit. Buy from MIS'.!ourl's largest registered Hampshire flock. Send
for catalog-mention Kansas Fanner.
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Cox, Fayette, Mo.Auctioneer-Bert Powell, Topeka, Ran.

TRY SPOHN'S
.SHROPSHIRE RAMS

Ofterlng Regl.tered "earllnc ShroplllllJfe Rams.
D_' v. SPOHN. SUPERIOB, NEBRASKA

Ba"burys' Hornless Si1orthorns
�� ��r: fi�t_we��b�n��1 'Wo�S800 lb•. on

I'levna, (Reno. Couney) Kan8aa Telephone Z807

MILKING SHORTHOBN CATTLE

MILKI"G BRED
SHORTHORN BULLS

20 nlee red. and roans from 2 to H months old.Sired by BORG'S CLAY CHAl\lPION and GRIFFARlI( LOCUST SUPBEl\1E out of D. H. I. A.record dams, Bome with R. M. records. Thebest lot of bulls we have ever ollered.
W. S. MISCHLER. BLOOMINGTON, RAN.

SHBQPSHIBE SHEEP

HAMPSHIRE EWES
For.Sale

. ChapDell's IShropshires
.

We ,are otterlng some out.talldlng yearlingrams and a few yearling ewes: Severa! of the.e
rams are sired by our great breeding ram Shultz338. We Invite In.pectlor! and correspopdence.H. H. CHAPPELL '" SON. Oreeneaatle. Mo.

For Immediate .ale. 25 reglat.red Hamp-
��II��r�:;)Srt�r��':-��y��t t�k.':.��0':,�a8�rya few of them as old as , :rear.. •

'ELMER DAWDY, SALINA. RAN.

-

AUCTIONEERS

,BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER. .

I
. �YE!ilTOCI( AND REAL ES�ATE .'

� ..... Avenue �peka. lIan.

nlty to make a selection that will fit your par
ticular needs. Tbe compact type, the qulck�
maturing features, plUjl the dletlnet marltlng�
of tnese ' Hereford hogs make them Ideal for
ero••-breedlng purposes. Write G. !". Hall,
Schell City, Mo., for a oatalog or other In
formation regarding the sate.

(
CHAS. STUCDIAN, of Kirwin, Is .one or

the Western Kansas DlJI'oc breeders who have
never faltered In their zeal for better awl"•.
production. Mr. Stuckman has about 40 choice
spring pig.. They were sired by a boar bred for
smoothness and general quality and the pig.
In�lcate hi. bree,!lng ab!lIty.
Mt. Haggln bloodline. In Hamp�hlre sheep

account for the larger per cent. of prize wln-.
ne.. at the major show. In recent years. This
blood Is used exclusively by the COOPEB
COUNTY l\OSSOVBI.HAl\lPSHIBE SHEEP AS
SOCIATION. Boonville, Mo. Kansas' bll¥ers
will have the privilege of buying some of thle
prepotent blood If they attend t.l)e annual sale
H t the Mls.purl State Fair Grounds, SedaUa,'
Mo., Friday. August, 6. Catalogs are ready.,
Write W. L. Barrett, Secretary, BoonVille, Mo.,

All I. well at SHADOWLA.WN BERKSHIRE
FA.RlII. The Berkshire sowa farrowed an aver
age of 12 thl••prlng and saved about 75 pig.
that are doing. well. A enoree lot of last fall
gilts have been bred for August and September'
farrow to the great YOWlg boar Kan.aa Pride
5th. Many of them are daughters of Cedar
Glen Lad. Roy Gilliland, proprietor of IShadow
lawn, has made unusual progl...." In building up
a herd of r.glst�red Berkshtres, He has already
held 2 of the beot Berkshire sale. ever to be
held In the state. His announcement appea.. In
this I••ue of Kansas Fanner.

-

This Issue contains the first advertising an
nouncement of the VERN ALBRECHT Duroc
reduction sale to be held In Smith Center,.
Thursday, August 12. Mr. Albrecht Is

maklnglno fall sale and Is Us\!ng auor his top salable
animals In this one, at which 100 head-will be
sold.; Practically everything carries the blood,of the noted and well-known boar Monarcll.'
Many of the choleest bred gilts .wlll be sired by._
or tired to what Mr. Albrecht constders the best.
son of Monarch, as wen as one of the outstand
Ing boars 'of the breed. He calls him _Monarch
Eliminator. There can be no disagreement
among good judges as to the high quality o.t
this boar. He I. one of the deepest-stded,
smooth big boars t!,_�und anywhere.,
W. H. IIILBEB'I', Duroc breeder of Co.rnlng,

has 85 choice spring pigs by 3 different boars.
Most of these, however, are by his -P':RV�d sire
Red Orion, the boar that already'has sired 3
crops of even, correct-type pigs, This boar .1.
a worthy son of the noted boar All Orion
Cherry, with a dam that Is. a granddaughter of·
The Flash. Other pigs .are by Kansas Sturdybllt;
a son of the IllIno� boar SturdybUt. One
choice litter purc�,! In dam was alred by
Square 'Deal and put of a dam by Col. King. A
lot of exceptionally fine gilts and sows are. III
pig fot:. fall farrow to Golden Harvest, a son
of Miller'. boar Golden Fancy, and out of a
Cheyenne dam. This boar ·1. very p.romlsh'lg and'
t. a tull brother to probably the/best boar that
ever left the Miller farm. '

WABD H. BUTCHER, editor of the Western
Star ¥ Coldwater, an�eeder of Hamp.hlre
swine, writes Ulat',he and C.lyde Blackard, an
other well-known Hampshire breeder, have
combhied their herds, bought a fine farm witii'
lots of shade, spring water and all natural equip
ment for successful swine growing; and now
are ready·to.-,ego to town."'These herds were
established with purchase. from several lead
Ing breeders of the state .. Includtng the Kelly
and 0'Connor herds at Stafford. Breeding .tock
Is from the best-known famlll§l!' of tbe breed.
In servtce ta the good. grandson'1>f Steam Roller
-they call him Comanche Roller. He weighs
700 pounds at 22 months. Sows bred to him
averaged 8 pig. ralsed. He stands more than
34 Inches high and Is good all over. Comanche
Roller was ,!>red by Dale Scheel, of Emporia..

Unnece••ary travel Is being curtailed but
travel esaentral to producing better livestock
atfould . be given consideration. Those tnterested :
In registered Hampshire, sheep should not over
look the two Hampshire Sheep sales ·to be hel.d IIn West-Central MIssouri, August 6 and 7, wh�apprpxlmately 250 head will be sold.
The COOPER COUNTY MISSOURI HA.l\1P.

SHIRE SHEEP SALE, at the State Falr
OroWld., Sedalia, Augu.t 6, offers 100 he!,d
of .tralght-bred Mt. Haggins. THE OBEY
STONE FARM '�lPSIQBE SALE .at Fay
ette, August· 7, Ie largely of- Mt. Haggln
breeding, and the show flock of 1942, a con
s).tent winner at the big sheep show., ajso
sells. Mr.' and Mrs. Edwin Cox a.. the own
ers. MI••ouri Is well &.D'd favorably· known aa
a s)leep breeding .tate I'nd Hampshlres have
been one of th� leading breeds In the state.

. THOl\IAS ANDRltWS, oQe of Neb:ra.ka',j
best-known Shorthorn ·judges and breede.'8, haa·
an

. annoWlcement In thl. I.sue that should In
terest our reader. who live In the west and
north half of Kansas. The Andrew. herd Is
one of the olde.t and stronge.t herds In the e:l
tire country.. It waH e.tabllshed bY' Mr. An
drew's father Iqore than a half century ago
and the fann located a few mile. .outh of
Cambridge' ha. (been the proving ground of
better Shorthorn. ever sln<;.e� Readera of KanIlll8
Fanner will recall past years .when Mr. An
drew. and the late C. A. SHallenberger held'
.ales together and mBnY,bulis and females·came
to Kansa. that have strengtjiened Karl,... herds
over the yeus: In OUI' sale date column will al80
be seen the dates of the next N�braska Breed
ers' Annual sale to 1)e held at Columbus, Nebr.

. Mr. Andrews Is manager of that lillie and the
date I. December 3, 1043.

Always alert to 'SUPPly cu.tomers willi' new
,llnes of· breeding, with, quality to match,
WILLIAJII BOHLEN, Duroc breloder of Downs,
haa 711 excellent, well-growlI spring pig" for the
.eason's trade, that are bred !llfferent and a..
still of the same type' that has made aatlsfied

, custome.. for more than 20 year•. A IItier sired
by the noted ,Col.•Orlon contain. 10, among
them .everal outSta,!dlng .In,!llvlduale. The re
mainder of the Iltte.. are by Mr. Bohlens
boar High Callber from the Broek Iowa herd.
The dam of the, CoL Orion, litter I. out of a
80W sired by Fancy Pride, Ali-American pig for
lIU·. Mr:�hlen"lIold 711 head of bo8.ra and 1;>red
and open gllta that were farrowed In -1942. HI.
cuatomera for the mo.t part are farmer. and
others buying' to'..u.bllsh reglatered herds. He
has Dever catered to the .hlgh-prlced mania that
.baa

. o(tel! .�ked' l»� bjIYltt: .1LDd aelle�. He
invites tnspecUIM,Io' of hIS. herd.: p ... ,

,
.....

'

, •••. , '

D1JBOO BOOS

C.
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��minCJ /DUROC . Sale
Smith Center. ·lean., .

-

Thursdq,y; August 12
108 HEAD registered Durocs, repre

senting 40 years of constructive
breeding. .

50 Bred Sow. and GlIt.
SO Spring Gilts.
30 Spring Boars. The aceeptable type.
Line-bred 1I10NABCHS. Our tops sell
making no fall sale. .

For catalog addresa,
Vern Albrecht, Smith Center, Kan.
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Establish
Registered _Duroc Herd

With boar slred"by COL., OBION and gilts hyHIGH CALIBER. new blood tor Kansas and
selected for bloodline.' and approved Duroe

ir�' eh�I�Ch and : April 'pIgs. Buy now fur

, WM. BOHLEN.... DOWNS. RAN. =

Registered DUf.OC Bred Gilts f

,Excellent quality and breeding.' Sired by HO'd
!)rlon and bred to Golden Harvest,. a great son
cif Golden Fancy. AI.o March' boars and ;:ill'
by Red Orion and Kan.... Sturdybllt. hspecliolt
Invited. Immuned.' .

W. H -»HILBERT. CORNING, RAN.

Dill
cholel
bUilic.
I� �I
,___

I
Bu

K. 5'

08CJ

Fancy Duroc March PiCJ5
Boars end gtlts-e-ntee type & color-Double Immuned-r
Combined Proud Cherry King & Golden Fancy Brecdltll�.
Buy 8Rrly .and 8et choice aelecrton. Two extra Rood younll
sows bred for September farrow. MAR·JO FARM,'
1101 West 1" R. N� 3, HutehinlOft, Kanns.

BI
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lent:
Ing ..

SO

HUSTON'S SHORT LEGGED DUROCS .

•

I
BOARS-the eally-reddlng kind. We are now booklnr
orders ror bred aUtos 1948 (PH farrow. Many to be bred
to our GREAT NEW BERD' BOARS. Registered. iUl'
mune. ahtnped on ap_p__roval. Literature, .

W. B. HUSTON. AMERICUS, �NSA8 REG
We

Sired
\1Zimmerm�n's Farmer Type Durocs

The Quick maturing, easy feeder kind. Golden Fnnry an�
ModIl Pathl ... derbroedJDfro, Spring boarB and gilLs for ,,,I e.
Inspection invited·. R.bt. L. Zimmerman, Alta VI,la. Kan,

HAMPSHIBE HOOS
--����-�---��� t'McClure Offers Bred Gilts
Selected gilts .Irw 'bY

�
McClure's Boller and
bred to Newtlme for
early fall farrow. :Also
few fall boilr. and .

:g��gtE!f::: We like to.
,

O. E, 'l\lcCLUBE, �UBLIO. RAN.

RO\
Woa
immu
boars

S
Choice Reg; Hampshire Bred Gilts
ofT!�t�:, ��i'!:��c�� rf�� fZl��8!�:W':mi��iul\\�°n1:d�deep-bodied. correct-type Bampshln boan. Feal.nr1n&
the blood of B .. B 8peclal and Ethyledal. Roil".
Write or visit DB. Dale. Scheel, Emporia, I'JUI·

Bill
ha��'
Wlldf
annUl
gilts:
All Ii

CI
HAMP�HIRE PIGS
SUlIDlER PRICES

711 ·head. Elthe"l' seX. unr.·
lateil pairs. Be.t of bloodline',I
By 3 different sire..

.r�

Bryaa,!>a'/ld.oD. !Wmptlon, ....n.
SPI
to ra,
boars
};ARI
�BERGSTENS' ,HAMPSHIRES '

Now offerlhg choice bred gilts and ':I'rlng bO"r�.�1t:.."r't����1l��:.grin��Jtl�if.1e��a. Ca�n�'iil;
i't�ci:�' BERGSTEN & S.oN, ,Band_,?lph., Kar"'"

REG. HAMPSHIRE SPRING PIGS'
jrcm ODe of Kllnsall tar,eIt herds featuring comnnrh�Boller'. plgs: .1&0 AU-American Reserve Orand Chl��'pion. No Knock. Stepahead. Corrector and Page

�:�I�::: ����HeE\1.u���K�-R��t��I���iZr,.F�r�'�:

Regl
shir,
Satlsr;
�
!!IIIIIIIII

I
=

rrUllltlllI1TRY O'BRYAN RANCH HAMPSHIRES
"Home of EAIIY FeedlDI[_ Hampshire." .

BRED OILT SALE AUGUST U. Breed,"�
.tock alwayp for Bale" VI.lt or write

..,. & '"
, O'B_YAN RANCH, HlATTVILLE., ...... ' ..,

(Bourboa 00.)

PI
here
qual

, WICHITA RAI SALE
-

LAST ,'CALL
THURSDAY, -JULY 22

40 REGISTERED RA_'S
WICht•., liiI�

. "

Steer
lIoga
Laml
liens
l!:ggS
Butt(
'Whel
Corn

I Oats:
BarlE
Altai
Prl}lr
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Herd now on thirteenth consecutive year of
Holstein-FrIesian Herd Improvement Test.

SenIor 81re,
KInK DesBIe .Jemima Bou$

C. L E. Edwards, Topeka, ,Kansas

Wisconsin- Holstein Calves
Four choice heifer calves, month old. sent.' In.
crates C. O. D. Four for $13(), all express
char�es paid by us.
Uh"yton Ohandler, 'R. I, Lake Geneva, Wiseonoln

e.

11

JERSEY CATTLE
��

FIVE TIMES!!
TIre CONSTRUCTIVE BREED�' AWARD
co rues to Rotherwood from the Amel'lcan Jersey
('attic Club . . . the only herd In the Mlddle
{Vest and one of the few In the U. S. A. to
achieve that pinnacle of fame and fortune I ! I
A J.ewl. Oswald John Cra11( Oswald.

ROTKERWOOD JERSEYS
HutehlnBon, Hansas

1.
-

HEREFORD CATTLE

hy
,

\ltd
roc
lor

Walnut. Valley Hereford Ranch'
�/Ie�"a:'e�rea�"Jec�of���:�I� 1�� ���:�I
�ood aearllng bulls after Sept. 'lirst. lnapecllon
1I11��ON A. WAITE I/; SONS, Wlnfteld, Han.

I<d
son
ilt9
ton

ANGUS CATTLE
�--���--��

THORNTON'S ANGUS
.MUI80UBI'S FOREMOST HERD

Dulls and heifers by Generaleer of Sunbeam. America·.
choice of grind champion bloodlines. Vigorous, deep
hodled, low-set. Farm noor K;aosBs City.
I .. �(. Thomton AIIIrDS FJum, Garden City, Mo.

tve
)tll
uk
lll{1

Latzke Angus Farm
K.B��t48�re��yJS� ')-�It ��J' g�Wolroud Cap

OSCAR O. LATZKE, IUNOTION CITY. lIAN.
(Where beef type predominates)

BERKSHIRE HOGS

OHering
BERKSHIRE BRED GILTS

15
d
lilt.
110,
1M. 1'0 farrow In August and September. Excel

lent Berkshire type and best of 'popular breed
Ing. Registered and double Immuned.
SHADOWLAWN FAR�J HOLTON, lIAN.

Roy GUI�, dr., Ownercs

(5
In!
II",

REGISTERED CHESTER WHITE PIGS
Weanllne,s, double Immuned. boars and 'i\lts.sire\\'�IUt��n��o�'U',I.lWwi�,F�•.

S�ringPigs,Unrelated Pairs
Februa�y to April farrow by
Bon of Rowe's Bel",l�n and son

�tnd�)t�a�;��gf.; p��e��rmers'
Roy RoedIger; Longford, Ran.

ROWE OHers POLAND BRED GILTS
w. are offering .some choice bred g1lts. Cholera
Immune. Recorded free. Pl'lceli to move. Fall
boars all sold.

O. R. ROWE, SCRANTON, lIANSAS
-

ts
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

�-�--�----�------��----�--�

Billman'sSpottedPolands Leall
h
Sliver Ace (son of Silverton) In service. We
ave the blood of Right Type. Mlachlef Maker,Wildfire and other proven sires. 30() pigs glow:>.
annually. 10()· sold for breeders, We offer bred

�nsl��.::re';l�-g boars and gUts. Unrelated pairs.
CARL BILLlIIAN, R. Z, HOLTON, RAN.

ilf'
sd,
n.
Ill.
JI,

-e-

�:I, Spotted Poland Bred Gilts
tbo farrow In August and September. 'Spl'ing pigs,
.?ars and Il1lts. Immuned. AJsomature herd boar .
•ARL ...,d EVERETT FIESER. NorwIch, Han.

n.

S'
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p'
,Ie HOGB-ALL BREEDS

.., Registered Durocs, Polands, Berk•
shires Hampshl'res Pig, 3 mOB. ISO. f moo.
..,. 135. Othe.. all .....!:!:s.facUon cuara_nteed. R..,. Stock Far., CI.IlIlt•.K....
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Trend of the Markets I
5
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h
Please remember that prices given
ere are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered: \

I
Week Month Year
Ago Ago Ago

��:�, Fed $16.30 $16.10 $14.10
Lambs' '.' 18.90 14.00 14.55

II .. .. .. .. .. 15.25 15.00 - 14.00
E:
ens, 4 to 5 Lbs.... .23% .23% .16%

BgftS, Firsts ........ .3!!'4.38 .32

W� erlat. No. 1..... .45 .45,.35
C

eat, No.2, "'Hard. 1.46 1.89%. 1'.11%
oo�n, No.2, Yellow.. 1:03%0 1.03%0 .114
B:�' No.2, White:.•71%0' .75 ..IiO%o
At!a� No.2" , . , .. 'ql% 1.07% .59%
l>ralrt

' No. I, ." .. , 22.00 20.00 17.00
, e, No.1

'!'H'" 13..00 ,13.90.' 11:59f,�

Soon after seeing the great lot of fall gilts
that CLARENCE �ULLER Is selJlng In his Au
gust 13 sale, I received a letter from W. R.
Huston telling me what a wonderful sire Cherry
King had proved to he In his herd. This boar
,had previously made himself one of the much
talked-of sires In Iowa before coming to Kan
sas, and now Clarence MlIler owns him and
most of the gilts and sows that he sells In his
coming sale are bred to him. A sire must be
good "to follow Golden Fancy, Thickset, MOdel
Pathleader and Cheyenne, Only a line of great
boars following In succession and some care
ful line breeding could make possible the un
usually uniform quality bred gilts and the
correct type sprIng boars that go In thl9 sale.
The 20() spl'lng pigs tell the same Interesting
story of careful selection, mating and care. A
gilt bred to one of these great sires, and
herself a daughter of Golden Fancy, will put a
young man In the business. Ask for catalog of
this sale.

On his excellent 240-acre stock fann about
4 miles from Ada, In Ottawa County, PAUL
J. IITUDT already has developed one of the
outstanding herds of registered MJlklng Short
hom herds In the state. A few' years ago,
while prtces were low and uncertain, Mr. Studt
purchased from the James Pitts herd, of Culver,
[; yearling daughters of Brookside Clay 13th
one of the best breeding bulls of tJie breed ever
brought to Kansas. soon. after, he purchased
Woodland Bates, the good red bull bred by
Thomas Adkinson of Illinois. A year ago he and
his brother purchased- from Arthur Johnson "
Son, the bull, Nauvoo Champion, already reeog
nlzed as a sire of note and a show bull of promi
nence. Twenty-five head or more of the animals
In the herd are daughters or granddaughters
of Brookside Clay 13th. And practically every
thing In the herd traces to that great bull. The
Nauvoo mating with this breeding Iii bl'lnglng
desired results. Mr. Studt announces a big re
duction sale for October 25.

-

C. E. McCLURE, Hampshire swine speetaltst,
raised about 400 registered Hampshlres on his
Republic coull1y farm In 1942. Of this number
about 100 were sold for breeders. The rest went
for pork. This year he has 195 spring pigs saved
from 3() BOWS farrowing. Of this number 2() lit
ters were sIred by his proved boar McClures
Roller. This boar bas now sIred 4, crops of pigs
on the farm and stands as the best sire of uni
form, modem-type Hampshlres ever farrowed 0:>'
the place. They have more ham and shorter
legs, with the deep sides. The daughters of Mc
Clores Roller have litters from Special Balance,
top boar pig sold In the big Eml'lch " Fowell
sale In 1942. He Is a son of the noted Knockout
Special. :Mr. M'cClure has a great line of mature
sows, selected not because of looks but because -

of the big, uniform litters they bl'lng. Many of
them are daughters of Rough Dlamorid, .tne
boar that preceded McClures Roller and the
other sires now In service. Mr. McClure Is
farming more than 30() acres of crops, Including
a lot of com. But he always has time to show
the hogs.

RALPH 8CIIULTE�roc breeder of Little
River, Is making a complete dispersion of his
registered herd- at ,the State Fair grounds,
lIutchlnson, on Tuesday, ,August 1(). Some r-iT;;;';;;;;T'rij'ri;;iiiiiiiiiiF1n�'�i�iT'�rir.r;;ri-changes In farming operations makes this sale
necessary. Our readers who have watched the
development of this herd know that It bas made
rapid progress since It was established, and
'that the kind he has been raising has met with
the approval of the farmer as well as the
breeder and showman.
When he was awarded the "All Amel'lcan"

on General Doug It was conceded' that this
breeder was riI.Islng the kind that the National
Duree ABsoclation approved. General Doug was
shown at 4 major shows and was undefeated.
The big thing about the Schulte Durocs Is their
abJllty to feed out readily at any age, and tJiat
Is very Important I'Ight now when we want qulck
and economtcal '

pork production. The 2() bred
gilts th,,* sell Ralph Intended to keep, but the
buyer can now purchase these as well as 1!;
spl'lng boars and 25 spring gilts. Only 2 bred
gilts were selected from Kansas to go to the
NatlQnal sale at MemphiS, Tenn., on July 31,
and Ralph conSigns one of these. We suggest
you write at once' for a catalog.

Eo L. PERSINGER bas decided to make a
.

aemldlspersal sale of registered Jerseys on hlil
farm near Republic, and ·has selected October ll,
as the date for holding the sale. Jlr. Persillger
says he and his wife deserve sort of a rest
pel'lod following the strenuous years sInce 192•.
Since establlshlng the herd 3 bulls from the
Charley Copeland herd bave been used and
everyone has Improved the Jerseys from tho
standpoint of production and quality. A fourth
calf has been purchaged for use- on, heifers
reseriea for future herd building. Thti foruler
bulls carried the' breeding of noted bulls from
Mls80UI'I and Nebraska. The new calf was sired
by a bull bred by Oswald, of Hutchinson. Jer
seys bave done much for the Persinger family.
During last winter the cream checks ran aSI
high as $286 a month. Now the entire herd of
mature cows, with the exception of 3, will be'
sold."''rhe sale will be advcrtlsed later In Kan
sas Farmer.

Public Sales of Livestock
Aberdeen AnKos 'Cattle

September 13-Roy G. Johnston, Belton, MO.
Dab:v Vows

November f-lItlrry and CLair Givens, Man-
hattan. Han. '

,

.

Hereford oattle
November l�P. A. Webert, Wllsboro, Kan.

Polled Hereford Vattle
November &-Jes"" Riffel " Sons, Enterprise,Kan. .

Hollfeln CaWe
August 2li-R. M. Edwards DI8Jlerslon, Cairo,

Mo. Sales Manager, Raymond Applema.'l,
octo��i8�8nSa:8 Holstein Breeders' Assn.,

Abilene, Kan.
.Jersey cattle

October II-E. L. Perslnge..-, Republic, Kan.
8borthom Cattle

{)cto���.t��h�m ���veilu��f.J��e. K��
Sale at Lacky-Laughlln Farm.

October zs.....-North-'Central Kansas Shorthorn
Breeders. Sale at BeloIt. Edwin Hedstrom,

Dec�t�r���ill!!';lc::ta�orthom and Polled
. "Shorthom Show and Sale., Columbus. Nebr.

. Tho•. , Andrews, Cambl'ldge, Nebr.. Sale
Manager. .

PoQed 8bOl'tllom CattJe
November lU-Lewls W. ThIeman a: Bon,

Concol'dla, Mo.
' .

_ �1Iudng sbortlKlm Cattle
October 2�Paul 1. Studt, Ada, KaD.

,

J
,

. ,('.i' 1 I� 1 n '

,
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D_ lersey Hop
. Augus!. I�Ralph ScJiulte, Little Rlver�.Kan.'Sale held at State Fair Grounds, .nutch-

tnson, .

�tlru:t l�rl�n1:,br�Wfer,�I��e¥i:�: Kan.
October 1-W. II. Huston. Americus, Kan.
October 18--Wreath Farm, Manhattan. Kan.
September 2-Ransom Farm, Hemewood, Kan.
November f-Harry Givens, Manhattan, Ran.

_, HampShire Hogs
AUgust 14-O'Bryan Ranch, IDattvllle, Kan.

. .

Hereford Hogs
August .20-Four State Hereford Hog Sale, Ne

vada, Mo. G. F. Hall, Schell City, Mo.,
Sales Manager.

Poland China Hogs
October l�Bauer Bros .. Gladstone, Nebr.

g�l��:� ll=f r.·l���tn s�n80�rlMl��: ���:
October 22-A. L. Wiswell '" Son. Olathe. Kan.
October 2�. A. Wingert, Wellsville, Kan.

Jlampshire Sheep-.
August 6-Cooper County Missouri Ham(lf!hlre

Sheep Breeders, Sedalia. Mo. W. L Bar
rett, Secretary. Boonville, Mo.

ShropBblre Sheep
July sl�(r;�J:ld� M��F.P��I�wlnBrel��rl� carS:l�f�eep_ Breeder, U. S. Stock'tJards, Chicago,

III .. Hales Manager.
Hampsbire-Shro(lf!hJre.-Southdown Sheep

July 22-Wlchlta � Sale, Wichita. Kan.,Bill Gregory, Manager, Stock Yards, Wich
Ita, Kan.

AUg��, 7M�r��t��s��I:'8'0"i�e, Mo. Own-

Lose a Friend Dr: Rinehart's Handy Hog Holder
Short o( help - with hogs to ring. vaccinate.
castrate, etc.? Here's your answer. now sell-
ing in thousands. One end (or large hogs.
one (or pigs, Durable. good (or a lifetime.
Send "..1' 'Hlly-post paid anywhere.

Dr. Rinehan·. Handy Ho, Holder Co.'
GaleobUlll,IU. P.O. Drawer 191-U

51LO =VAlLABLE
The New K'-M 9110 First In every feature
you want. Beauty, Strength, Durability.Vibrated Curved Staves. Waterproof Cement,Tl'lple Coat of Plaster. Ten-year guarantee,-2() years' experience building Silos.

WE HAVE NO SALESMEN

:fIl�e'ct�gn:ngr s-:,r�s.usA�lr�';}..:. o�iu�:t��
are able to supply you.

KANSAS-MISSOURI SILO CO.
Topeka, Kanaaa

Ranaao' fastest-l(l'Owtng Silo Oom_
There 18 a reason.

WANTED
Old Live Horses and Dry Bones

We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone Else

Delivered Our Plant
HILL PACKING CO.

Topeka, Han. . Tel. 8524

Henry J. Meierkord, oWller of the nationally
known Meierkord Holstein Farm, near Linn,
Washington county, died June 27 follow
ing a long illness. Mr. Meierkord reorgan
ized and successfully developed the Wash
ington County Co-operative Creamery Co.,
ctnd imported 20 carloads of dairy cattle
to help start the big dairy community now

existing there. Purebred Holsteins have
been shipped from his farm to all parts of
the United States and the farm proper has
been a model for most of the dairy building
improvements of the area.

NATIONAL Vitrified S I LOS£".rla.tin. TILE

��:alti�e Ilm��'o��'A�I�':'�'iirct���
NO Blowlnc In Buy Now

Blowlnc Pown lErect ItIIrIJf
F...zlnc fmmedlat. IIII_'

Row.n ROlle, a••rln. £n......Cutte...
Wl'lte for prtces. Special dlscouuts now.
Good terl'ltory open for JIve agents.

NATIONAL TILlE SILO COMPANY
R. A. Lone Skill. ""_City. M..

Protectyour hogs with the famous
COLORADO SERUM and VIRUS
This pureWestern-made product is highly potent.Unexcelled
record of dependable protectjon. Look for "COLORADO"
on the label. 4S·page illustrated book f�ee.

40ld 6J (i t t1� I :! " i�1 dulm

O.,M. fRANK"'N $£.RUM COMPANY
OIHYI'A MANS"S CITV 1.1.. PASO frill,.",,,, AMAfULLO PT. WORTH

WICHITA ALL'ANCI SALT LAKE CITY LOI ANGEL!.'
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